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1 Can Make You a

Convincing
ntr 1(<5s
before one ora thousand
personsat oper—air meet«
ingsin hall, anywhere,
on ‘any occasion, mys
Gremile, Kleser. (for
merly of Yale Faculy)
By a most easly applied and interesting home—study he wll make
you a winning, forceful speaker—build in you a personalty that

give you the power to earn more—be more, This Course
is for you——the man who wants to be a factor i polities.. Mr.
Kleise ridyou of timidiy—makes you sel:confident.. Just give
him 15 of yourspare minutes daly and he wil teach you‘ how to

Make Political Speeches—Address Board
Mectings—Deliver After Dinner Speeches
—Converse and Tell Stories Entertainin

Ifyou ca‘ tilt ts the pot you ca‘tcarycomnitin—you cant win. Be
a wimer. The pariclan we have availing your request are the most

you have ever read. Sending for them v‘t oblignt you in the
Teat and cot but a penny. —Maia potal NOW.
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, tnt im, NEW YoRK

  

 

  

 

    

   

     

  
  
  
   

The HOUSE of BONDAGE
——— ~By— —

REGINALD. WRIGHT KAUFFMAN
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md sir the heart witl the of it With moblity
of mamer wita sicarity tht touches the muject an
will fro ta patty that born avay al impurity M.
Ruattnin rite tia moo."
Rev. ALEXANDER IRVINE, author of "From the

Hotiom Un" writs
"tt "hhe Homie of Bondase" could be pit in the

hands of the young men of tcs it would do more
for yorty thial the chorchein Americas i would
amie mah with a sense of respons
J0lHN D. ROEKEFELLER; dna writein pac

"4 belive this the cnditare with which thbook
dals mint b wcoerly Brown blorethey wil be lme
proved and hit the publety thon given them wil be
Sf gro vate"
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A certain party inter—
in the Masses

has 50 Suits and Over—
coats valued at $15—
$20 each. They are to
be donated to persons
sending 20 yearly sub—

Awentyfive warmiyilad men. are
thanking us for our, suit and overcoat
offer last month. ‘They are so well
pleased they are working for more.. H
Berkowite,14 Park Sa., Roston, writes:
"To say Iam satisied does not nearly
express my appreciation| The premium,
my overcoat, was worthmore than the
total T sent in for subscriptions.. ‘The
subscribers who paid their fifty cents
are filly as well pleased with the mag—
asineas I am with my overcont"W tive dow % Tells wadI yon wamto ain oe af thar beonifprrmencr you otAHD ERME ‘Whe eticemraukeHi you re wisn or one mia ne t iyRHEIieave it Beton orto ign 
   
 

 

W profee subscriptions to a gi‘The money spentney spent in purchasing these garments will comto us through your subscriptions as well as if we had received i diece. .We will have 1.006rewreaders and90 hustlerswho are underobligations to us Thats why.. The sults are 0900 preaieasure, "The overesats range from 30.42. We ahip express lect lterMeasure. The overeosre i Express collect ther a matt or overcont upon
Simple copies supped, We don‘t want merely 20 names.. We want 20 subscriptions.
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Our Advertisers
UR Advertisers!«() i+ atl ans
phrase because just now it"

write that

beginning to mean something.
At first it was a hard pull because busi—
ness men don‘t feel like trusting good
money to a magazine that hasn‘t yet
proved itself. But at last that day has
goneby.. The ad copyis coming in with
the big increase in the subscription list
and it won‘t be long before we‘ll have
rum in extra pages to give you as much
reading matter as you‘ve become accus—
tomed to

  

That brings me to the point
You like The Masses
Welike The Masses
You want it continued: so do we

There‘s just onewayto continue it and
that is to continue our advertisers and
the way to do that is to show them that
advertising in The Masses is worth
while

Buy from ouradvertisers.
regret it

You‘ll please us and. they
you

 

  

You won‘t

‘I1 please

P. Ving Business Manager  

 

Women and Socialism
LL over the countrytwo move
ments are quickening, growing
and becomingmore fusty. day
by day. One of these move:

ments is Socialism; the other the
erusade for the enfranchisement.. of
women. To: the commonsense person
the object of both of these currents of
sentiment is desirable and must ine
ably be reached, but there is one thing

suggests rough waterahead.
That one thing is woman herself
For centuries on centuries: woman

has been treated as the property of man.
It has not been considered wise to allow
her to think for herself or to act for her—
self. She has been made to play a sub—
ordinate part—to tend the fire at home
and to exercise her intellect in pleasing
her lord andmaster. Tt is not probable
that this course of discipline has hope—
lessly spoiled the nature of women. If
certain types have perhaps been selected
to propagate because theyseemed docile
and obedient the world is still over—
spread with women who at heart are
courageous and willing tothink and act
for themselves
But one thing. this. treatment of

women has done—it has produced. a
certain feminine psychology—a mob
psychology—that will take much exor—
cising before it disappears.. This pecul—

 

  

  

 

   

     

jar feminine psychology which seems
just now to menace the cause of eco
nomic freedom is—snobbe

Its a pity but it‘s true.
Whoare the great soldiers today in

the cause of woman suffrage? Not the
working class but the bourgeoisie
Bourgeois women with minds, tired of
the futile games of societyand eager for
a new occupation; stung by the injustice
of the marriage laws; or feeling. that
taxation.. without representation is
tyranny. These are the leaders of the
evolt and their revolt is not against
apitalist. society. but merely. against

man‘s injustice to woman
The great body of women todayare

not factory workers—they are still iso—
lated in a home with much of the
psychology of the old slave wite. The
dreamof the womanat home is social
progress—if not for herself, then for her
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children.. The time has passed when the
workingmanthrills with pride because
his boss extends a gloved hand to him
but the wife at home has all that to pass
through. What will she answer to the
call of snobbery?

Suffrage for women has been always
a. consistent demand of the Socialist
Party. But this political equality. of
woman is but the first step: Socialism
insists on the economic independence of
women—a much more important issue,
And howsoon this will come depends
on the vigor of the campaign carried to
the women who keep house. At present
the home women have awakened. They
want to vote, partly because it the
fashionable thing to want to vote. But
when the question of "which party
arises that will be another kettle of fish
because it will never be the "fashion—
able" thing to vote the Socialist ticket
The success or failure of the Socialist
muse at the polls will soon be in the
ands of. the women socialists of
merica andon them and their ability

to bring their arguments to the women
in the home hangs the happiness of the
next generation.

    

  

 

Coddling the Kids
H, our blessed, old, paternal
government!

Oh, our dear, long—sighted
strong—minded ruling powers!

Oh, our wise little faw—makers!
What an age this is to live in, to be

sure!
Tt all happened in New ‘ork. Moses

Mass, proprietor of a moving picture
show was sentenced to twenty days in
the Tombs for allowing minors to ente:
his theater without guardians.

Tsn‘t that glorious?
We don‘t care howa minor is born

He can be brought up in one roomwith
six brothers and sisters and two
boarders as far as we‘re concerned.. He
canbe soothed with soothing syrup or
whiskeyand it won‘t bother us a mite:
He can be undernourished or poisoned
from rotten foods. He may be doped
with bad air. He may have his mind
stuffed full of nonsense. He may be
spoiled and stunted in eighteen hundred
different ways, All that doesn‘t matter
to us: we can sit byand smile pleasantly

But just let him try going to a mov
ing picture showwithout a guardian !

Bless the dear. litle fellows! We
won‘t give ‘em enough to eat, but we‘re
going to keep their morals clean if
barring them out of moving. picture
shows will do it
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THE CHEAPEST COMMODITY
HE frontispiece on the page op—
posite is a painful, picture—it is
painful because it is a well
drawn exposition. of painful

facts and the facts are painful because
they are true.

‘There is a great distinction in facts.
Some facts are not true.

When. the capitalist orator speaks
about the glory of womanhood he is
phrasing a fact but in the application of
the fact he is lying.
He wants you to believe that woman—

hood and motherhood are glorious. So
they are in a state of society which pro—
duces its offspring so as to ensure equal
opportunities to all.

ut that is not the case today. To
be a woman in modern capitalist society
means to be the cheapest commodity on
the market.

If you want a horse to work for you
you must pay money for it—a couple
of hundred dollars if itis to be a good
horse—and you must care for it when it
is sick and feed it well because if it
should die you would have to pay
another couple of hundred for another
horse.
And if you want a cowyou must also

pay for it and treat it kindly and feed
it good grain and be gentle with it in
sickness; otherwise it will return you
nothing on your purchase,

But if you want a human being‘s

navpen carsum, viernes.   
DECEMBER, 1911.

services you have only to hold up your
hand and at once you will have a score
of human beings to choose from. You
do not have to buy them. Each day
you need pay them only what it will take
to buy their food and lodging and if
ever they become sick you have simply
to throw them out and hire others in their
place.

So you see a man is much cheaper
than an animal, and because she can get
along on less food, a woman is much
cheaper than a man. In fact a woman
is the cheapest commodity on the market.
Anyone who has studied the history

of life on this globe may well be amazed
at this. We know that life originated
in very simple forms—probably the first
life was a single cell. Then came the
animal of many cells and finally some
sort of sea creature of the worm descrip—
tion. It took hundreds of thousands of
years to work up to the worm.

‘Then in the course of ages of evolution
came more complicated worms and
finally mammal land animals, and latest
and greatest of the mammals came man.

Every man and woman therefore isthe
product of a long, long line of evolution.
A man or a woman is not something to
be thrown lightly on the scrap pile. A
jewel is fine thing, but so far as a jewel
serves no practical purpose, one human
life is worth all the jewels of the world.

‘Yet woman is the cheapest commodity
5
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MARKET
on the market. You can buy ten women
for the price of a good ruby.
What is the matter with a world that

searches land and sea for a new jewel
yet stands calmly by: while women sell
their lives to a machine and sell them
for only enough to buy food and bed?
From these women will come the race

of the future. According to their health
and strength will be the health and
strength of the next generation. .Com
mon sense ought to help us to see that
even if we lack the imagination to see in
the degtadation of women the degrada—
tion of the whole race.
Some people who can think well

would like very much to be able to draw
Some artists who draw well would

like very much to be able to think.
Mr. Fischer does both.
He has pictured the thing for us

more vividly perhaps. than we could
with our own imaginations; it remains
for us to act. You know this condition
is an outrage. If you do not wish to be
held. responsible by. future: generations
for this shame you must declare yourself
openly. against it You must. speak
against it, write against it and, if you
are a voter vote againstit.

But: do. something—now. .Rebuke
the civilization. that degrades its wo—
men; that sends forth the mothers of
the next. generation as the Cheapest
Commodity on the Market.

ON
THE

 



  

 
 

Writen for The Masses.

& A DAUGHTER OF DELIGHT ®
BY HORATIO WINSLOW Illustrated by H. "f. Turner    
 

No matter what you work att
Is it wrong then to write about people who

work at something of which the good. world
does not approve? And is Alices fault so un:
common? How splendid if it were!  Unfortu—
mately across the street from me and, perhaps
from you lives Lawser Brown, who Inpoeri—
cally pleads bad causes for money, and down
the street is Poct Jones, who wilfully writes
bad poems for money, andthat big brownstone
mansion is the winter home of Merchant Rob—
inson, who knowingly sells fraudulent goods for
money. There they go, the guilty wretches, and
ose behind come we in uncounted legions all
longing for a chance to tum our Master Talent
to a base use—for money. Andis Alice to be
debarred from ou joyous company?

Outcast or not Staley believed in her as Mrs
Scimailing did. Gradually, too, he begin to
piece together her trie history, which he dis—
covered as ethnologists discover the history of
an unfettered. nation—patched. and. sprinkled
through hati a hundred legends.. It was a grim
story unredeemed by romance or high lit.. It
was in short the average story of a thousand and
one of the Little Sisters of the Street, and
very commonpliceness Staley found the key to
her strangeimaginings

Bounded byth dull narroniness of a life which
has nothing to leak forward to except its ale

i had built up an elaborate scheme of things
as they should have been, or rather several such
schemes. Now for the fist time she had. found
someone able to play at the game of Lets Pre:
tend as well as sho, Wilingly he had sported
in her. visions and never, never triedto tear
awaythe veil of Make Believe

Tn. this delicious playland she id completely
the ide of her character which the night world
kexew. And though, it seemed to Staley, her
sirength failedweek by week, she entered wit
wonderfulzest into all his moods, Once he took
her. Billy Carsoning. (fortunately she wore a
quiet dress), and together they explored aris
toczatic Riverside Drive, for that long losfriend

t another time, with rest seeresy, Alice told
him her real name and described how she
denly had remembered where her parents
(it was near Central Park), and how she was
gong to go home and make her, father give
Staley a good job on the family rairond.. ‘They
went together and got as far as the second foot
man or somchody elin red pants, only: to
learn from him that her family had never lived
there. She had remembered the wrong house,
Another thing that pleased her excessively was

when Staley advertised in the personal cotsmns
of thrce Sunday papers for the return of her
husband (The Duke of London).. ‘The Duke,
said the ad, would be forgiven everything
everything, if he would but come back to his
loving wite,
Though Statey‘s calls were made alvays in

her room she kept herself at a dierest distance
from him andotherwise managed thir acquain—
tance with thstrictest convention. In fact only
ance did she suggest to Staleyanything more
detnite than thir somewhatshadowy friendship.
On this occasion they had been discussing a di—
yoree case when ‘she broke. out suddenly,
"Dearie, don‘t you ever fee lonesome?"
"Why, yes, occasionally?"
"Well then, you ought to marry

 

  

   
 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

you know it
aint a good thing for a young manto be run—
ning abortal the time""   

He shook his head. ."Ob, I don‘t run about
much."
Tes, you do; you can‘tfool me. I know what

young men arc.. You ought to get married
why don‘t you marry?‘. She looked at him wist«
fully.. "Why couldi‘t we marry—you and me——
we always talk so well together and 1 could
take care of your clothes and—"

No/" he said firmly, "I‘mnot ready to mary
yeu‘ #
At once she burst out crying and for a time

was angry and would not speak. After a litle
she became more tractable

You know, deatie, 1 hada‘t ought to have
asked you thit. You ought not to marry me
anyhow, because—I‘l tell you the trith—most
men are beasts and—except. you—I. wouldi‘t
lit a finger to keep any of ‘emout of hell But
I‘m not fit to marry you, dearie, Em not At to
many you"

With this she threw herself down on her bed
and sobbed and wept again til her face was
streaked with irrigationditches

But this was only once,. For the most part
there was very litle talk between them of the
sort that might pass between man and woman:
His assumed simplicity of the unpleasant things
of lite she greedily accepted and on his. past
Staley gave her no cause to doubt his miyee
Her conversation, as a rule, veered wide from
tickish points as though Staley were a child to
be guarded fromall knowledge of vilness. Yet
at times, apparently forgetting this standpoint
she would speak her full mind to him, reting
things that left him fairly dazed, vetcin Billy

arsoner that he was. But in these narratives she
never appeared as other than a spectator—an ob—

a moralizer surveying the badness ofthe

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  
 

 

  

Terror aticken she broke down.

world from a convenient mountain; a Lost Heir:
ess, pertaps, but a Lost Soul never.

fegun as cold.Mooded experiment on Sta—
tey‘s pat, thir acquaintance drifted into a sort
of comradeship. In spite of her Hes, her duplic
ites andher clouded mind, there was in Alice a
fundamental kindoess—a Charity that extended

6

 

 

to all the world.. She made no boast of his as
she did of her proud early lif Staley diwcove
ered for himself the toys andrubbersshe bought
for Mrs, Schmedling‘s Mary; the money rahe
gave to "the poor fells that was down and out"
And the rent she paid for the sick family overs
head about to be evicted.. All these things he
did in secret, but over the sufferings of people
outside her world she. poured. her. sympathy
openly.
She became much excited over the starving of

certain strikers whose miserable condition she
attributed solely to the President of the United
States

Chat‘all he cares for them,"she said snaps
ping her fingers," "that‘ all he cares. So lang
as he can have his champagne he don‘t eate if
every working gir in the United States starves
to death, My God! think of it! making ‘em
starvel Did you ever starve? 1 starved gnc.
Why, I woulda‘t make a dog starvel And there
he sis and won‘t rise a hand. 1 liket tall
him something?"
She walked up and down the room excitedly
"Starving. Andafter when they make us do

things we don‘t want to do, theystarve us again
"They haven‘t any right to starve us, have they?
not any right at all"

  

 

  

She paused, looking not
the wall and far away
girls are treated.". (Fo
into reali
live like th

at States, but thdueh
Tt ain‘fair the way

moment she hadstipped
) "It a shame; andI don‘like to

s, but I can‘t go back into anyfies
tory now. Oh, my dear, you don‘t knowabout
things ft‘s the police, too. ..... . and
a poor girl don‘t get a chance, "Tf they make
us ive like this then they ought not to perseeite
us all the time. Tt aint right, mydean, it ift
right—(she remembered herself with a start)——
the way theytrentus. Maybe you think we get
a whole lot of money for painting pictures, but
we don‘t, deare, we don‘t get hardly anything
at at"
., Dayby day ther friendship,if you could call
it friendship, grew firmer. They had all sorts of
litle confidences andsecrets, such as belong to
people who tall much on the same things. Daybyday, too,in spite of rouge and drugs, Miss
Alice de ta Vincennes drove nearer to that GreatPoliceman, whom ncither Pull nor Pocketbook
can set aside

Tt was wih genuine grief that Staley notedher progressiveloss of strength.. For a time she
denied it Rereely, but one day terror stricken
she broke down.
"Im going to diel. Tm going to diet" skewailed piifully. "Do you believe in hel, deirioyou don‘t, do you?

|

Say you don‘t anyway. Iient to a mission once and they said T was gongto hell. Why should T go to hell?. Havent hsulred enough here?

|

Why do they want 10burn me in hell? You don‘t belieit, deariddogout"
he failedsteadity Her growing weakness

brought with it nothing beautiful; the Ties ofher face were not softened—instead the effortto fight of death and want brought out al thelurking grimmess and desperation of her soulHer eres sunk and brightened; her chin lost itcurve; the whole face became square and setsand, as a hitherto untooked for want pressedibecame more and more of an effort for her toarsume the character with which she greetedStaley. The vampire side of her personaltywhich before had been to him a closed book now
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shifted gradually into view. In her pursuit of
money she became a ravening wolf.

gottabe buried decent" she told him. "I‘m
saving my money now andI ain‘t going to give
it up to no one"

Strangely enough this resolution was broken in
almost the hour it was made. For three days
Staley had not visited the apartment and when
at list he came everything. seemed somehow
shifted about Mary was eaing bread and but:
ter in Aliee‘s room, while Alice watched her
with a savagely maternal smile

"t got a family now," she said
"A family 1®
Didn‘t you hear nothing about it?. Tt hap:

penedthe night you came here and it was in two
papers, Mary, you eat your bread and butte
here lik agood child till me and Mr. Staley come
back from the hall"

Door closed, she turmed to him with the me
intense earnestness: "You ought to have come
round—1 wanted to talk to somebody so much
to see it they‘d think I did right, Tt was the ele
vator. She was scrubbing on the top foor and
got cought in the car when it was going down
She only lived ten minutes—the building buried
her but they wouldi‘t give any money." And I
woulda‘t have Mary going to an orphan asylum
so just said I was her aunt; anyhow she‘s bets
ter by me than she would be an orplian a
lum; don‘t you think so? Honestly, don‘t you
think so?"

It was the asttimethat Statey saw Alice
Quite unexpectedly he was sent out on the

road for two weeks, and when he came, back
Mary was gone and the hing that had been Alice
de In Vincennce, lay stretched untestfullyon her
narrow bed.. ‘The woman from across the hall
forid and practical, had charge of the deathc
chamber,
"Are you Mr. State,". she asked. shoiply

"Well, the childs in playing with my young:
uns. Yesterday morning this woman wrote a
letter to you. She suid she didn‘t knowyour

3 ‘THE SEX
Writes for The Mose.

 

  

    

 

 

 

 

 

  
   

 

 

 

H tendency of some people to con—
found the woman question with the sex
question evidences a lack of a scion
tife knowledge and appreciation of he
fundamental principles. of. the two

problems
"There may be a relation between the two, but

they are by no means synonsmous. Sox isa char»
acteristic of the man as wellasthe woman anda
Giseassion of it involves both male and female
If the theory of Prof, Lester B. Ward, a socio
ozist of international reputation be correct, the
tsim THI SEX more properly belongs to man
than to woman

‘The theory of Prof, Ward istha the £
principle is the basi, the stock of the race, and
that the female, the womanis THE RACE The
male is simply an evolutionin the course of nae
ture for the purposeof diferentiation, andithe
strict blogieal sense,. MAN is the SEX

But in the world of social andhaman actvi
ties the postionand relation of man and woman
is just the reverse. Nor can we credit the dif—
ference between the biological position and the
popular and general view of woman‘s place in
society to the vagaries of the humanmind. An
idea or opinion, a viewpoint so thoroughly e
tablished as this one must have some justifeation
for its exitence, some reason for being or it

ver could have endured so long. Biolog
s cannot be overthroun, but mental view

points are largely affected and determined by the
economic processes in lif, and if we probe deep
enough we will find amaterial basis or ground
for all socil and mental concepts
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THE MASSES

ress but you‘d be sure to come,"
aley tore open the cheap envelope
Dear friendMr. Staley ran)
ty Dear

‘I see nowas the Doctor says I must soon
pass to the other side where my dear {ther
and mother are waiting for me,. T is acold that
I caught last Tuesday that is taking me of It
turned bad sudden

add  

 

  

  

    
Mary was extiog.

‘Now I want to ask you a favor for as 1 am
leaving this world I cannot take care of Mary
any longer and I write this to you to se if you
will take care of her til you find some good
family to keep her. In an envelope addressed

 

AND WOMAN QUESTIONS
By LENA MORROW LEWIS

Fromwhence then arises this persistent tend
ency to confound the woman question with the
sex question?

‘The introduction and establishment of th nsti
tution of private property completly changed
the status of woman in society. The right of
private property carries with it the opportunity
to acquire wealth andthe desige to transmit the
same to future generations. This new economic
ime very materially changed the family relic

tion, the father became the head of the house»
hold. In order that man may know absolutely
who were his own heirs, monogamy became nees
essary, at least for the woman. The control of
the sex power of woman, the disposition on
part of sonity to regulate the maternal functions

in in the instinctive desize topreserve
the institutionof private property
From the postion as headof the family or

tribe, with the full right to live the fife of a In«
man being, woman passed toa limited sphere de—
termined. largely by. her. maternal. funtions.
warRAGE BrCAME THE ALt—MPOR
TANT OBJECT IN WOMANS, LIFE.. Our
mesage evidences this when we use the expres
on "Man and wite" The word wife only im

plies a specife relation with one man and is the
measure of the woman‘s existence, .No one ever
thinks of speaking of a married coupleas "Bus:
hand andWoman." Woman‘s position or social
status is argely determined then by her sex and
the importance of controling said function arose
as a necessityfor safegmiarding and preserving
the instittionof private property.. This disposi
tion to control the sex of woman was further
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to youin the second drawer of the bureau under
the stockings there is some money I have saved
to pay her board ull she gets in a fie home
where they will love her and treather as one of
the family

"Dearie, 1 know I amasking a lotof you, but
1 know youwll do it because you were alvays
so kind and I do not trust these mutts who live
around here and my dear father and mother
whoalways took the best care of me are gone

you thiyou couldfnd a family for Mary
you might use some of the money to get

dried decent for 0 1 do not want tobe cat
in a college, because that happenedonce to a

girl 1 knew, who died broke and T was broke;
tso. Do you think you could have me buried
decent?

"t wish you could have known me before you
did, because you may not believe it but I was very
preity once. Everybody. says so... You would
have ked toknowme then, but of course, it
could not be.. SoI will have to say for the last
time Auf wicderseten (that i the German for
goot—iye, but it means more than goodbye). Auf

derschen, my dear i
‘s umpty—Steenth Billy Carsoning

dedin a burr of tears and a heartache that
4 for many days. For what had been

the sense of the pitiful waste of Alice de Ia
Vincennes?
Strong and brave and kind and good to look
he hid come into the world; paiermcked,

brainsick, and beaten she had merged again
vith the friendly darks Was all this only to
point a moral or adoma tale or fumish a
climax for his Billy Carsoning?

During many days he pondered over the probs
tem and with his wholo mind sought the truth
What was the sense of it? "The good of it?
The justice of it? And long he pondered and
dificently he sought, but fo al his pipes and his
dreams and his Billy Carsonings he: got no

&
evidenced in the attude of society toward woman
when she attempts to step out into new lines of
activigs When. the proncer womin suffrage
workers began their work for equal rights the
most popular argument brought against them was
that they were "immoral women." Onlya short
time ago we celcbrated the centennial anniver
sary of the birth of the man who fest admitted
women as derks in Mis store in the State of
Maine.. ‘This man was hoyeatted andthe wos
men employed by himwere consideredby "re—
spectable" people of that day, as "bad?" women
Every effort on the part of women to break
away fromthe narrow life determined by her sex
or maternal functions is met by biter opposition

If the control or regulation of the sex rela
tions of woman grows out of the demands of

« institution of private property then it logically
follows that the passing of the suid instittion
will remove this necessity and the new order of
society enables woman to live th lif of a com
ete human being. Whatever regulation or con—
trol of the sex relations society mayinaugurate
or establishin the system that follows capitalism
will be determined by the economic and soc
demands of the people at that time. The new
economic system toward which we are rapidly
passing wll develop such soil relations as will

vation and progress of so«
The ethics of expitatism will disuppest

of the institution of private
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proper
The Co—apcrative Commonealth will give us

anew anda higher standardof morality

  



 

 
 

J SENSATIONALISM ~ PIET VLAG W |
 
 

 

HB MASSES is now one year old, We have
Heated dome tothat yeas We have improved
some. We have increasedourciation some

But we are nosatsfed. me Masses must
be sil fiber improved. Our cratonmt bemuch
more larly inreased. Some friendly pubtahers tel
us we have noreason to hedinate. "Theychim we
have bull upa muchlarger cralitondoingour fet
yar than any of our Socalcontemporaries Score
df eters are eceved evey month outing the quali of
‘tue Mass. Sl we are dinatsted. We want a
hundred thousand crcaitonwitin the next is months
We sial gois We stall gt it beaute we are yoing
to wale Tie Masses worthyof it We are poing to
improve Ta Masses wnil ty sheer forse of quality
lis cicaliton shall before up t the handred thow
sind mark
Some friends believe we camot do it
tes us
‘Te Secatit movement in Ameria i nt rey for

Mitecim Hertire Ike uz Maso: Cheap work
cheap paper witalot of nmatlnatam o what they
want "Bil Tice Masses wit pctres and matters of
misemationt tpe, and use plentyof revolutionary
yrasc. ake then beiere thatthe readers of Tem
Mass wil ge together some evening, march to Waste
incton shoot the Mates and exablih the Coapertve
Commonwealth 1 assure you the cirition of Tue
Mass wil hedood within a mot,"

To which we replied: That we thouth tine Ind
cone for diferenc iatis—tactiss Iased upon cline
acton Clsacion which would fore Ciptato
rake way for the onward marthofthe working peole
Classacion wih would improve the cnonic conti
tion 0f the working people NOW. Claseacin which
would deveop th ten alty and aeltontdencs of
the working penle whichwould prepare th peole to
operate idents the Cooperative Commoncalth when
cublited.
Furthemore, we wad we were aoing to poot in

this ine of ation unl the rank and Ai accept this
program, and it we do not susendin convincing the
menbersipof the value, mer‘ and inevtaiity of this
program, tat , Pict Viagwould rater go and aw
Centwood thito get out such an magazine as that sop.
saved.

1€ evr there wasa tine (whichwe may dou) when
it was nesemry to aroue the workinpctanes y De:
perste Desmond stories with the cantalit pling the
part of the vilain witthe back montche,that tie i
past may thil the haysecds Noodlrlle and
make them popdloond wih ineret to telthen of
mnbverranean stags from the Capo! in Watkin:
ton though which th palpating pltocrte expect to
make ther gstavay when the victoriousand veneefl
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ramp ofthe hosts of the Re—reolition stall t heard
but it can onlydisgust and repe the sensibleand sane
Secaate in hexdas wellasin hea, hone whorein
icligenceis stared as wll as thir ention are di
quted." The men whore conmon—semse we sial need
linet inmeditly to oreanize the Cooperative Con—
monwealthare Just the ones we ose by thi frante
effto gst votes

12 a levebhexded man lecomes a Socait at all it
mastbe in site of, and not becuseof such beating of
the hig bss dr

16 dr nooter eaion thanthatof mere expetiacy
theworking class when it bsomesrevoltionrysould
bevareof anything that init the ttl, the whole trth
and nething bat thetit Beter eaall sort of b:
ing from the bald, hart, esate kind to the mnooth
and aklfil mupprcuionof the fit to the commensal
Clases who doit to muchbeterand more artstall
For he working las toty to yet a fake oer is Tike
a Wacksmith suiderly toing to pay thvii The
puchology of the working clan is natwaly tse of
the andodgeabl ath. Their nature istoda diets
wits th facts o it and not t pot outa ne of ele
ing tall There is more ateamand jol in th cold
nth thin in te hottest fake yet mented.. Truthis
stranger than Gion though t is harder to at at
"there is someting talbgrown, kiddidy innators,

emotion, unicenti, utopian alout there exporre
sories of the neandaleus lives of prominent captains
Suppose his felow does dioree his wife o tike op
wit a more atirctve woman; supose a lating fran:
diedoce have a nove ke a rie enealant; mppore
a ged youth dees pandle fios wit of it If
vey menber of th captlit lis drank only milly

i
Miyedonly cheers, wet to hed atnine oideck every
dveing, atended chirsh and Sundiyactoot and led
a life n atric accordance witthe ZadierHome Jour:
Hel, vould that make cantalimany more endurtte?
What dosit mater tous what they do witthmoney
they goose ou of ws? What trouble ue is tht we
don‘ get what rightly belongs too. "The coalie
sytem eaible theouting clas to ake fromtheworks
lng laseventhing above a bre vig." Does the ap—
pilution of the machine proces, the ws of mechanin,
ot chenitils of he mighty powers of natir—dos the
machine proves increase the power to prodicc?

—

All
the increase goes tothe canli Doeth use of he
machine procasendanger i, the mechaiin teir of
aas,the chemicals bingon pwoning the migtypow
eis 61 nator airike the aborr deadi—all that i one
dared y the working clas. It i a creof "Heads 1
win tals you lose". And ths happens whether the

falins are in thee private lveregulon devior
zeguie anges
Our tat, then, is not to fool anay oue time with

seandilou sories of individual catalits. Thor own

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

aptatit nevapapers will attend to as much of that
realy peso. Our tacti t stowby words

25 thik and fats ao undenahle hit thre i no we
ityto get awayfrom then that the coptalinte mao
ith tne wo onvey much longer. t i oo wantfu
toe cicen, tmurderoms of soit and boty. tt as
beams imposible, Anthing ole thin the atienge to
Bring thfroth home tothe mind and Jotemcnt of the
working css isjust tine and exey thrown avays

Tiere isthe stations Very toon, sooner than mon
of us have expected, we stall have to solve problems
fhat wil cll foe evey Dt of commonsense tht we can
Me and aerpe together. No problem, wecat or ait
lea, into be slred y emotional methodbyters

hidch. "The Resolutionwil be Irounht stot ty
fhe meseiel opetion of splint Socilim in the
tons we have already captired tin thse mall am
Hie we can demonstrate that Seciaimwll work ou,
thenthe people will order by thcarlofot "they
weil sis "Wel done, goodand filthmrvan; Thou
fie beenGitfil ovea few thngns I will make tee
rile over many thing

16 the Revoitiondos not come inthat way now it
hand better walt anil it cancome that way— No wur
pris, no bfant achenes, no olety no shady unter
Mings whore shadiis excutd ty ming tatthin

seeming deilment is done only for the couse—stat
won‘ da.‘ Evenit all hit were defenatteit woulda
be expedient Myteris disppearinc, "umshe mur
dered by the Phites® devlin plow of cantaatall
uch bumbuss are sure to be expored, and then there
ia something se to have to keep ont mouth shut
stow, someihing «e to b ailent and astaned of

Tt wll be jase aswhe fr u to hea tile supicios
ot thowho knowabout mysterious note of cxptalns
whichthey will fol by coontenlon,of horewho ina
mamer of ipaking we sesontatoy methods to at
the decumeats dat incriminate the caitaits, and who
io cary ot th simile of the secondatory worken, not
oily tike muay the documents but the mivervare

The danger of this underianded ploting and wi
tere of il and actonwas well pointedouty Geoge
D, Herron in 130 whenhe mid

have reason to my it s already a std exptatit
rgore and tai, in casit should become eidentht
Sociowas aboutto contoer polly trough the
sifrages of Ameriavoter, to precptate a reoluion
of fore on the pat of itor befor the Socalmon
ment is strong or wise enoush to take care of is Tt n
the captalst who would ie t have us ty to win the
day with gus and brickn our hands, rather thanwit
ineligene to ow heads andconradethi nou hearts
And whoever counicls vielenee in thie diye may te
safely aet downasa comious or unconscious eninay
of cxnitliima comciousor uncomcions riorto the
Secamoviment

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

WOMEN SOLVING THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

1B increasing cont oTing has provoked many
attemits to aquion fromunder the burden
of high prices Perchiirs‘ Leagueshave heen
formed and th economics they have efect

have been to notuble that they haveall een meecew
foloat the sort
Tht to sve money s not a materof on totd de

clive stroke; itis keeping the thing up. After avhile
one perion get red of vighing out priand tring
up13 poundof sugerwein and week out as a fee
yolintar efort What sarng he or stecgenenlly
Hhe—— eft in mone is more than made up for by the
low of tine
Some plan must be worked out to make the Pur

chaser? League permanent. Such a working lan may
be tad by wrting to TueMass forit The efter
wil beney lad o forward it upon apliation. This
doihovere, will doa a marer
In the yey besiming, thore who mem to atart a

Porshasers League shouldbe careful not to overeto
wat the prchasing power of eich menter, A men:
bers grocery Dil may run $6 or $7 a week or more
hat it n nt wie o gure that she will by that mch
of the Parchnsent League. Thereare varous reason

 

 

 

  

 

way ihe wil not break tomediately and entry wit   

BY RUGENE woop

the grocer withwhoshe hs tern trading. He i a
neighion, find of the family; he wil lw eutome
ers to hay oneettin convient t run down and
art litle dab of romething in a harey or an emer
gery Ii fer t aleite that the maxinam werks
is purchase of each menber wil henot to exend $rs0
or Be a work

Tt is evident, the, that in onder to dobashes woo
somally a Parchsen? Lean atould start ont with
wot lesthan too menbers. In order to at the cut
to hoy wit atantagrondy it is necematyto lice
stock at my Sas a stare
Tt therein avother funcion for tinitaton fr

soto speaks t vill be neseiy to ir a man to un
pack the goods when they artis to AI ont thorder,
and deliver While he is diving he can aho take
ew orders.. Bat he oucht to have erough to do to
busy him two whole days a werk or an oquialent
amount of tine inthe evenings The cou of datibe
lion mustbe apread over he whole years grou pr
chases Sey the annual volume of business anountsto
Ssoua yeas Say that the ditibtor is pid a rope
lar sliof Suge a joan Then a fax mut be lid
ron th volume of basins to corer te cot of das
trtion and each porchsing howcloeper must pay
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her pro rain share according to the anount of goods
ihe porsiases ‘The intitonfon, the buying of the
share of stock, mnarintes the payment of her te

‘The spacing, withing outmaking wpof the nc
dividual orion, and delivery shouldb done byrome
one Meret and to be depended upon to do hatpart of
work with relay. it is bst to have the bying
dane by a menter ofthe League, howere. ‘Thi
he a lator of love. It means an hour or so a wotk
downtown whing the orders in but Tn a menibesip
of a handed t is crain that some one wil be found
that na careful aver and take deitn theexert
ot her aiity to buy carcally and wae . Yor this
sort of hing and for the bookkeeping which vould ty
nesssrily inot, ine ll porchases are for cutf
everday expericnce tht there can alvays be found
fatht volumces
"That mentors of a Purchaser? League can mare on

thle hownelald experifrom ao to as per cen, n
an important thing, consideringhow the ont of rine
instarwhile wages do not ncrouin anything lke
the same proportion It takesa hard struse to pot
one mare dllinto the weekly pa—emclns but te:
tail pres are rabed ty a single twist of the writ

(Continued on pape 15)
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The Dream of Mirsh
Writes for Tue Msus

we pose concn wo
M" grow opinaty vi

aet on the banks of a nal,
bnt beatifal mceam. She
loved pasionatly the woods

the skies, th hirds of the ais Totect
she drank tn with every breaththe an
mosphere in wiich was tangof na
tur, of things untouched by the proc
esses of crliation No breath of the
geatrearing centers of man madesio
diay evr tained her Mood, or dated
the rich oxtneof her forat home
Every fil Miah w the ife atout

her, th res the towers, the gram,the
great wide Heldand the stream, m
cum to the chiling frots of winter
Bat wih the pring out came the whole
lot of them again And carly in chile
had the Texmed that wiitr wae the
nighttime of the green thins that Nae
tase was ghing her children a acon
of ret and recuperationthat they might
all the more efidently connitete to
the own, and other‘ needs So the
eaton withi apread of mow was
far from txing sd, and spring was a
positve deighy with is bortng buts
is deitans odors, is ate of ife ovr
the flds and woods
As Mirahgrow to woninteod she

erored a pileraty all her onn in
whichlve was the eentalnts Lis
the whole world, fay aboundal in
And Mirah dreamed droms White

she t in a favorte mot beide the
striam with her meile work in her
hands, her ges wandered myain and
apin to the atadors that divert on
the surface of the waterst the myriad
changing ligh, to the urending beaty
that hy about her and facy enpufed
her

Tf lore was the keprte of att
life, it was alto the keprot of a
woman‘ life If love manifenttincl
exemptier in natureit would manent
delt aaye tn her life; the love hat
means eventing toa woman. t most
come to her. She would waty and then
she would know the falas of i, ven
as the trees, the Rowers and thbird
kenait
When Mirth was twentrone love

came.. It came in the form of one
Janes Oeil It mattersnot if Janes
would lok to you or to me ikea vey
commonplce —man. shore .eltre
imaged of scqmintince with the in:
habitats of a. bamard, rather than
theseof a FiAvene iting school
James‘ vey prises radiated lore—to
Mish

—

And thst it should aaye be
s he did not even quention

     

 

 

 

There came the evening of theere
mony and the marriage feast It was
one of those nights when the lins were
west with sunmer and the moon hone
low on the horkon.. Miriflt tat
abe stood on the threshold of Life at
list. To er, perional actievenent

 

  

 

 ambition, socal sevice, were unknown
i. Love was eveoitin. and James

was love. James was alo the world
Miralts witiod. dream. lad. come

trie, and it fated in it complet
about one year. Then came ltl rits
which sh refuid at fest to recopnice

ie tiedto bridge over and anooth
over, and make ensures to helt she
wuld not believebat thatthe fulness of
life came from imply bene marist to
James.. Cmein serving himto the
best of hr alty
James fadin one underatingafter

other Mink stick diel to the
home, ling all her encctes upon its
ali, Asa last resort cameth move to
a rge ly.. eanonic dterminion did

 

 

  

 

its worstwith them. Niter Mish no
Janes knew anthing about "sconomic
determinism," bt it plyed havce with
Malis dreams and with James‘ hopes

oday Janes is working halt tine
and Mira, in faded cito, untoupt
and all bat divouraged in toing to
keepu the old deli of a womar‘s
persona service to an individual man
as the one avende to tovpinesin lif:
she apends her days in fubting the dit
and vermin of ashimtenement, while
litle Elon, the sometine love cld of
her. dreams, freqenty stands in the
breadline at the doo ofa grat tak
avaitng he tim for the atte fut cold
chartwll hand her
And nether. Janes vor. Mirah nor

Eloise have even inthir wildet poo
atations atrick the keyote of thie
trisle mies

 

 

The Brother:Cry
Writes for Tue Mrsss

Ow ot the doth 1 ony meto thes
0 brothermant

or unto God who sie
beront the dant sy and mar
Or minglo, as sone mortle m
In evey stone and Rover and iy

And murmuring sens
But wite the, who, knowing: can
Relive the burden of my to.
Speak words tit mid the cms
wl

Would lf my min fromthe soit
And towme ligk

Lighi—ttow litle here below
Where 1, eave, dim of igh,
Delve in the dirk, and alow—so
doy‘

Reachdette wake

   

 

Thos who wouldt answer to Dobys
EBroter of mine

Know that ste cre, Go dawnt Go
downt

Down where the millon, furrowed
and brows

Stain with never a hope of a croun.=
Stockal

Thon who dost prat
Atos
Bool and Priow,

How canst thon spilof a heavenly

 of Things

 

OL the voie of pace on the wings
Whie underneath 1 hobt and stove

Unrdlwed

 

 

  

 

Know that thedove abhors the mell
Of the dunscondesp where 1 dring

decl
And Ive leamed il wot
As my caries sed

That Gad and His love ive fr from
welt

As once I nood on the erat bighwa
Where ine folk o,

And 1 saw the sity men go by
 

 And dimes that darted my famited
os

And ‘ile logh of. chitdren rang ont
highs

And my soul burned in me ald to
My crl woot
  Foe 1 toute of my brothers who

that sme da
Were coning the God who fomed
thie cn

Solitle difrent from thre
And a biter tar cleansed my black

desk
1 wiled—but the fauihter drowned my
snd

Ayo send asye lee
tn frolesand eles

Andflash in your wtded
But your golden feod
1s you bothers Hood

Who staves in your hll afort®

 

And I erned me in scorn and bacvard
wou

‘tosend and be wont
0 trotter of mine
erymto thrl——

 Broter of min
Ou of the depts     Down where 1 sragle and sorrowand
wien

Down, where men‘s Hoodi dronk fike

Send wot thy God with t viet!
Bat send tyelft and maylopthen,

Wher t have sen
Of ootatin dein

  

Thercee tomolownating ken
the measing of whatis uted when

 

 ‘how spatics of Tove thy God 1
Sie time bern

 

The Usual Course
Writes for Tue Mazes

doersaanne a
(A "osteon dort

menite MEAL OES

o ftaifs

 

 

  
 

 then yoren
sted anly smite

Wel John" went on the onploves
mut have a goo. srone and witing
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young man, marrid of coms, whonI
in promat o the positonof foreman"
hs a shadow of fear rendove Touts
fie, the master qveldyadda, "0, nt
for here, Job, but for onof my ciher
factories" 1 have six otheshops you
know, in diferent parts of thmite. ty
he wa yes he month willng to move
to anatler iy. Bil out a aval one,
ind TL be in main to morton?"
Yol sighed foeit as th owswei

oi, Javing the aroon of a halfdalar
Cei Inhind. "The od forman and his
wite hadbeenmuch woried of lin
regardto Mis postion, Por he war
pased Aiand he wll know the age
lini Als Insroctons weret ast id
of all thse orefertefre, and mat to
employ any over thirtyintem there
were good reasons foit. Batnow rice
the bow depended on him o pick a fore:
man from anong Me men, to ple in
ne of thother shon heflt sate at
Join did not know that the name des
mand was made of three othereel
foremen, And Joho did Mo tes to pick
the rig indof a yoing man
On the next daythe bu came jut as

he bad promibed, for he hou was an
Tovorible man, and was introduced to
Jalns chic, ‘And the bow revanted
his old foremanwth a condeicnting
mie, as young Wiliams was ontered
to be ready fr movingty next Monday
On the folowing Satetay as Join

evered his py enecove and pulled from
within along withMe mone, th ellow
dlp he tad so often seen anong the
workershe almos fainted The tow
had becn atout th thop all wesk, and
was even thenin hin private fies So
Join arovl hie vayino tht holy san:
fom. Bat all payers were ofered w
in vain "You shoud have saved your

5? kindy advied the how. "Bv
1 had a family tosoon. abaydid
wy bst to educate my children and I

And you knowmwages
ver vey Me" pleaded Join

"Well whit was your leckont You
know myries in fct they are ortc
sary business mle And you ahould
have known that after alk een oue
place cold b filedwith nt link tone
ihe" "But 1 had sich fahin youyou
abays gave me to undentand that my
job was sure And Int the otter day
you told me that Willams was not to
take my place"

"ite isnot?" eplhe bon "he gos
to one of the oter stops and the man
1 picked ther comes here. ‘hate baie
yess John" "Let me heap my nlin"

theforeman, teas weling to his
es. "or nt me go lack to the tenshot
mein the maine: timtoo old t fnda
new joh Im wilting to work for eis
it you wil onlet me ats:"_"¥our
arnsments are urlen, Joi Did you
think the new foreman it to get the
wages I paid your Hal at 1 could
wet think of pring you what any one
of these yome ustais eager to a
cent, with the hover of pronation 1
dont supose tereis any rel danger
of you staring, as you pat it Your
children areal growhwand they will
take care of you And then you wil fad
sone easy work to do. A good man
can alway ind a job Good da, Im
bas. You ean aharefer to me, my
answer wil herood. Tin rn, bat bas
ines is bates"

   

 

 

  

  

 

 

  

  

 

 

    

 

  



 

 

Written for The Masses  
HOW MUCH IS THE GRAFT ON THE WORKER ?

BY MATTHEW RUSKIN EMMONS IMlustrated by H. J. Turner
 

 

 HS quetonis unul pot in more deaant
J fom, this: "Howmuch is the worier ox

slotcd® or »What in the percentage of ox
soiaton?"—*ealottion

Eatopean word for what we in
wate
ht us fst say whatwe mean ty "the worker"" Not

only those who labor with thir hands are vihty
Called worker, but alo thors who liter with thir
brain tn wass wich are mtfut to the sorers tat
is in ways which increase th bulk of productionor
ii way which promote the eveaness of dairbuton
among the workers of the things produced.. Thore
others who are busy tn ways which do mot Inereme
production or in ways which provote lage incl
les of ditrbutioncm other words, thore who are
boty inmong making—are not workers in the te
serv, no matter how ative thy may bo
No, Ie unmy whit we mean by "graftor "os

stotstion®. ‘The workers of the onnty allow the
industries to be bowed by the cntaits and bines
‘nen of the county, These men are ackmonletent as
owning th land and howes n th cio, the facoris
And the ralrouds, and, futhomare, the products of
lator as thy are trmed on; and by the me of thir
youee as ouners there men dite what stall te mo
dneadand how the products stall be dtrlett. Thos
ovemding he entre indutis of he com, even
thing pass though thir ownentip on ts way from
the maker tothe une, and they take tl, hem tl
all te tate wil bar

All tat die overniing eroud, the ounces a
trades, take in the way of intre, dividends, rofis
rents and high sauicswe conde n graf as este
tations with the excion of such sume m would be
fae pay, at mont achas we pathe NationCalne
Offers and Consrenmen, fr tat prt of the activity
of di managers wich docetend to fncrsare the bak
Gf production orthe eremes of dstibation. In ordr
to be perfealy more we are fin we stall aho excep
that part of what th oveviders fake whichthey mes
in new productive lan, since the workers needa conc
sidedte yearly increase in facorie, machinery and
ralioud mings
Having dined what we meanby ‘the worker" and

what we mean by eraiy" we are mow ready o march
for thanswer tothe qvetion, How much tein the
valse witch the workerand hs familyrt in Tycitod
thanth alse which th worker has creted? In oter
words How muchi the graft onthe worker?

Let ustim our sges on th indviual worker ant
Mis familys fet us watch himdrawing Is wages, and
then watch his wie menting the mongy We stall
son dicovr hat the worker is xploedat bth ents
of th Tine the arafiers Tave him conine and mine
They grafton im as wage carne and then they grat
on his wite as bee; and our questionis, How much
of the valse of what the worker produceingot muay
from imand is family t thetwo ender

In the fet picethe, howmuch is the dret o
ptofation of ti worker as wage earner? Let us refer
tote United Sutes Gems of tne, Yoh VII, eontaie
ing statics on manatactres. We stall fnd, on pase
a, Mat th orl vale of on yeah products of all he
nanfactring exablisments of the comtsy was tn
fount numbe, Stzoirnnate We stall futher ind
thatthecot of the materials used up in manicure
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was $rsimo00, the lalnce leg Se6pemerm,
would represent the vale added to the materalt by
Mir, Before proceeding to inquire what percenant
1 dts valse went to the workers, we atootd dotict

 

 

 

 

the vali of one years new manafacuring plant added
o the exablitmes. It is tre tat the ownensip of
he new plat remain wity thgatto, yet n neces
sary toihe workers tat there should be a new plan,
wite righty owned or not and hence we allow this
ien offs in the favor of the exploters The
same VoL VIL Cerus of ioo, in Table 200on
pase XCI, shows tht the eate value of buildings
ichivery aid tools belonging to manafictiring con
Cems in 1900 was Suonsotnaee; in itge t was Bac
rmammao The dierence Siszormemi the valeo
of new plan added during the ton yea, mvering
{hercore $15zemmono pe yea. As the yeady addtion
mis be onthe whole an increasing one, we will take
it th $tzoceno0o is the vale of now plifor the
year eoterad by the Census of igoo. Deducting ths

coors valee erated ty the
how asthe alee produced ty

the workers and avalable for dati
\te now tom to the averion, Wi

ty the workers? "The toul amount of wages pid i
nen as Seazmsenano; bat, besides thiwe are told
that therewas paid for mlai to ofitaly cle
Sqairenins A lige port of this nom wae no
for serves wscfulto the worker inthe nene which
we have above etfort All that wa paid inthe way
of ligh sitates t ofidals who were stoctolders or
director, and the etre mumpaid tothevery large and
active free engaged in the sazzle o wl, is of te
nature of exrlottionbrits the stares pald to clerks
cogaged in the merdy fnancal nite of the business
Mogether i sone ste to ay that not over a third
a the tout pad for sails was rily fale pay for
mell sevies rendered to the worker. Here, we
add tothe toa pid as wages onthe of the atiie,
or $isspoonmm. This utes thoulpad o the worker
is Seatnonine, a somwhichis equal to as8 pr cet
of he Ssatbanins which reprethe met valee of
thei prodet

If we go lack to the Cenu of 10 and apply he
same proceto the corrcponting fares, we stull int
that the proportionat tat tine of he net ake ere
ited by the workers returned to thewas 498 pe cent
Mariferts thre was a vey materil ncreme in the
restage of exlotation diring the ten yourfrom
viento. This was theft deade of the immerse
derdopmet of the tso, and of the accompanying
rater power of comolialed canaloer the workers
and the pitat large and the efct of mch increme
of ponei represent in hi increaseof exlotaton
In view of the grey strenitiead postionof the
trots dring the mucceiing deside fromuo to 190,
ind of the marked increas in the cot of fing, it i
Hefe to say that th percentage of xploationhascon
tinued to heighten during this Js: desde, and it s
therlore a fai inference tae the proportion reaied
ty the worker out of the productof his owtol is now
ais low as ao per cont
We have now inihed with the worker as wage

camen and have stown thit the iret graft son him
» Gore cet, leving hin in money wage 4 per cot
of th vale he is creating. Let us now imagine he
vases torned over tothe wite and watch her senting

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

    

 

 

  
  

  
   

 

  
  

 

 it In the fist pla at mut be paid for the
ierement in which the fanily lie: The averse poo
vorion of workmers income whichis paid for rent is
lout onequarte. Thiis al grit acording to our
dhan, exert he part which is nsenry in order
to kep up he condtion of the tenement so hat it wil
be in as good shape ane year as another A soe ents
mate of this part of the sent would be int it amount
o onctlth of the toul rent Making tis estimate
we alill fnd that it less ovefith of the workers
income as paid fonc ent, andtherefore t be counted

tt. As we have sean the workers waes rere
wnt anper cen, of the valie of Ms product, As one
lith of this income is graft n the formof reatwe
mst deduct tat onefith from the aoper cent, low
lng as per cent of the vale which the worker tas
eetaitsll inthe hands of thewife to be pent

This aa percent gos fr food, citing, foc, cetre
le nsestio, besides some contort, and por

a few lncures; in other worls, for emmodites
sors. 1 in recommend ty evenldy thi

ay the Mihericein proportionto qulty
f venthing they bay. The mere fct of cuting up
« ommodiies fio mall pacages is made anexome

for adding areal tothe pes, and that iss added
toe th actct traporing thcom

modities from the rices where they are made to the
commer in graft Rurthermore, all the adul
inmenly incrosing as it does the cont of wha
oor I, is graf o ao is al the cont of adverting
Wh is mdited on the consumer, and the file valee

ated tobranded goods by deccviny th lye ito the
tionthat th branded goods are so much bete tian

theo "There must be aided tothee form
of graft he conan bovesing of the working man or
woman to bay citer outright or by intalnente all
Hinds of atiles which are really mot welul to then,
taking advantage of thir simply and pernadatiiy
to wring money fromthem for what dos themlite
or no good. Adding allthae forma of graf topthe,
there can be no quation that from onethed to oner
fourth of the money paid ot for commoditis by the
working dass is graft Taking the lower of tere tro
inates whichis probly too low, we should have
to deduct oneourth fromthe a pee cent which we
bave seco inthehand ofthe workor‘s wite forspends
lng, and we stoud then come to the conuin that
the acton valrelied by the worker and is fmily
amount to abouta pe cent of the value he has ere
ated; that in that the graft on the workers ty the
captlins and traders amounts to three quarters of the
workent produc

"This agres lowly with Profesor Sithey A. Reeves
concnioms, st forth in Me actolry and acinife
look, "Th Cost of Competiton" polished in ue
Mer a thorough study of the rcatve incomes of the
productive and nor productive clases of th poration

  
   

   
 

 

 

 

 

        

   

 

    

 

   
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

on dain derived from the succenive conus from
o to ity, Prof Reeve sum up in a able on pase
which shows the share of thir product remaining

with th producers as having heen70 per cnt inth
indan decreaing decade by decade, unl t was an
low as per cent in 190; and thi conouing the

d slap of the to deades from 188 to woo,
the producer? share would fall to about 26 per cont
in 130
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CO—OPERATION AND

HOUSEWIVES
BY MAY WOOD SIMONS

Writen for Twe Mssses

 

It works in the
ym

a day and washes

  

 

T°: married wonen, wh
home, has no ongortinit

i propres tree mosl
three sts of dies. If she has any dere to

do other work itis contany interrupted.. Her power
rer atttion on the accompltnent of mental

a is destroyed
The atoies and beauties of th life of the home

wite are cotiavoty Iuded by more than one ant
quated ation, That bey does not exit In fo

c great mais of women enuaged in inusty an w
tempt for th lot of the
ce she soon fal beind

her clin and they have lite resand for br oni:
fons. Neal ficts are plewat. "This is an extrancl
dinurestle fc, for the hooscvife

The lager part of the agation eveni thsocalit
movement, anong women Ins Ween diet tovard
who? Why, the wide in indutys Not the howe
leg
Moch of the faire to prodice work that equals

man‘s work in ar, Itrature and mechanics is due to
the fact thats large a proportionof the women of
the race spent, thir Hca in howevork To dist
ser, wash dites Where is the impiriton? Les
ren than in desing dishes. But thpatent wom

  

    

  

 

    

 

nen lave a stew c
oucrite. If she i a n     

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Heepup ber fagging cours by sayin, "I is womane
ty It is womans pice"
Grandmothers, some of them, atl think moshing

shouldbe kit at home." Our cilren will ook tack
wih the same amusemest tht we do at stocking bait
ting, should we persit in aruing hat cooking atould
at¥e done at home

"Think bat for an intent how the world of indutey
has advanced; no man now maker oun ax or
dine. The are atric out bythowsands in great
Heel works, So all the work of the world is being
beter done by geat bodies of men cooperating Bat
cach woman in nnesentie of American homes is mil
ovr her owncookstove prepring some litle cutinry
concoction for her partialgroup

The home would be arity improved it intead of
s drtited, ted, nervous woman withpy thougted
int pity ‘caro, it lad a, stong, capable wite and
motherfeed from the caily avoidabledrudgery that
ow exit in the home; f i Ind a wonen with a
frade or, profeision as men Tave larenough to
brsaden her outlook on life and Ner symthies
‘The youg wonn hesintes to—dy to become a

houscife, fr it means the end of her ounide, more
sereaile work
‘The home was not dsroyed when the sinning and

vesving wert to the factory and it will not he de

 

  

 

 

 

& THE METAMORPHOSIS
Written for The Masses

2" 1 ased or

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

moneys then ste be
dowi=—downa stunt very ds
nerotemperament ia took

‘Being extremely stong wiled and independen, how
ever, in ante of he teriile amitivenn, Dora held
her head up as ighas she could and applicd for a Job

 

BY BENJAMIN KEECH

in one of the word mill, which the superitendens
a friend of the faniby wave hen. She merely bated
this work—tt bcause ite fot above labor, understand.
but bseuse it was entirely outof hr ne and th girls
most of tham, were none too crcfl of br fecings
One day ihe had a good crving mel, and one of the
more brstl daniels caled her ‘Desjondent Dor—a
name which suck
"This made Mis Hatfeld acually ic, andshe came

verynex throwing up the sponge right tere, But aftr
(hikingit over one whle matt, he decided that she

oly would neve st a mere enmon, meducted fas
tory gil foor he, a the sled back the next mor:
ing andwent on wither ufering
"She hs gradually bsome what you see herca sou,

Spicaold malt atoute with the worldio wen
They my she has sot compton hat I ives

its realy consummation of hard ack tat sl her The
worst of it to she is reily goodat heart—wouldhlp
snyone she cauld, even her encnte, on the aby. She
regrets terly hat ahe didnt At herilf for some not
of edvcational work, while ste tad a chance Ste tus
talents in severl diferent directions, bt can‘ we ‘om
now. And ther ahe i=trighy good, but madly mie
placed—cruied and sufering for he wrongs of so
day?

Bat han‘t ahe any relative" 1 asked. lnt there
anyone to help he outof her proiement®
"No one bt the voters Henny," oghed Arthur "I

believe there it an old imaid wscle or tacieor aunt
miro, tome place but that all Wel, hadit we bet
te stat to hear Dabs
"Two sear pined by 1 was acain visting my comin
"Who is tat fneloking wonant® 1 qvenc, into

cating a bandione, eect leanty yowned feral, who
was making anlendid progress den th atree

‘Why, tat is our ld rind, Dora Hitted, viththe

 

  

 

  
 

     

 

 

 

 

 

strsed when the fanily takes its meals in couperitve
ding halls or at home, with food prepord in o>
«perative tchens; when the cleaning i done by mae
hirer and whenech wite, mother and sinele voman
has work outil the hone aswellas in the home
Sadt ‘There in no night inall the world ao ad as

the wasting of a woman‘ strength, mental and piyee
ie.. in howelod tal when this "teat" industy
could s eaily be pot onth same basis asother mod
mo indutris

It is only when women, intead of aloging inthir
domeatity an they do toin dese it a a deste
of wonea‘s bet exeis tht the first move will te
made to pot the ccmony of homes on a sientfe
fowdaton
Domestic acerin th schoolis wot nowthe lst

wep. What we want is food pertstained men and
women to take charge of coapertve exaiilments
snd propre wholesome weltcooked food
Ba the children? What would happen tothe ch

drext "They would have a for beter tance of fe
(han with the poorly prepared food they get today
from the hands of iBtrsinedhowenten and, more
oven thre would be fever Iysterial mothers
Seciiee the howelold intuit. Hein al the mot:

en apilines to serve thhome and It all the work
that can be done cooperatively eave the hone

OF DORA §
Despandent let o," sid Arthur, ashingat my in:
credulity. "Doesit the cxide contage and atength at
«vee te, tough
"Well what inthe name of goodass hasshe ben

doingts hera?" 1 wanted to know
Been caeving prosperity great change overtook

t" chided Arthur, "Yowaes her old maid aunt bad
the forethought to expie and Rave her al her doughy
Just in the nick of time Sait was postvely exitng
the way Dora metamonphored. Her se rigtene; her
sip grow cat, he even pot on Rats and imide of
wo wks ahe lobed tke a new wonin.. Made yo
think of a Rower pcd in water and revived afer
was all doops
"Dora has beenabroudaives you tivated there pre

clots? continued Arthur, and retumed uly te year
younger ta ahe went away. Itis sid he captured a
loveover bond the pond—come wort of an stator
hesause ofher Joly dipositon She bought her old
home back at ear, and whit do you nppore ste‘ up
to now? ‘bying t ge oue mayor t build a municipal
tome for working orl
"Meital Hewent® 1 murmured. "Down‘ is bat

al what a litle chang n environment can dofor one?"

  

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

sTRIKE A BLOW FOR THE
REVOLUTION

HERE are eo ways of making a revolon
| Put a gun Tito a man‘s hand and make him

shoot or pat anide toamants head and
make hin think: We peefr the liter," How

about yout We will nala mannlcay to youfinds
at $200 per 100. If you cant thik of exough names
yourdh, ask your fends Here is your chance to
stike a bow for the real reran. "The revolution
of ites

 

  



   
 

 

 

 
FACTS AND INTERPRETATIONS

 
   
 

Truth and Immortality
Writesfr Tux Massin

we ane prs
g‘ iman fest begant reaton he hasidents

 

 soult mo abstt thmes=trith and innort:
l.. More tan this he sought Asolce Truth
and Abslte Inmortaliy— Bat Ms indidinl

comiou experienalvaye fued to dicouer ahr
of thas, 1, in all ages he contacted a mercon:
dom aupeisatral iden of then.. The eath mage
ersotied them in natural forces

in

the Swn F
Hi: Later he comtrcted an image of thon ater hin:
dl, and falioned his ideas of etemal lif ater he
lite he ad lived hima, Suier, there developed
the ida of an inperional deity whichwathe case
the master of the Univers, thit ducks ouside and
abovethe Univer, Bat all the wile, fromsavage to
proent day man, he iden alays exined that thre
has no beginning and that therewil be mo ond This
is only one example of the way in which inthe are
inspurably incorporated i the haman mind. No mate
ter whutguise they may amune; the kernis wil the
woth. "And tis s revile since all haman dea are
derived from the Univers, and the Univeris Trat
Dierent ideas and diferent viewpoints of the ith
are etaind by diferent individuals because no haman
mnd is cqsble of graping the whole tout, of com—
proienting the entife Unive, and comequeny man
fete his idea of truth acording to what porionof it
Me has experinced,jut as we ust our ida of a ree
from that portion of it which we tetob, ast our
itea of ie from what we have experiics," Likethe
sory of the sied that was gobden on one aide and
silber on te oti, we all gst our ides of wath from
that portion oit which we ses and ll of un are vigh,
but only partly to besause we have not seen al of te
rith And just as the man who had seen the elfen
aide of th shied thoughtht the man who had seen
the other side was wrong,and vee veris i s wih
oue ideas of right and wrong in real lif; each of us
is poutve that thothr fellow is minuenand tar
the side of lite we hav neen in thouly right one If
we mere capble of comprehending all the phesomens
f lie te seeming contdiatans would be explained
in the knowledge othe whois
In the sound conviction that thre must be etemal

life man mercy exprened the lw ntr demenstated
by rlyss, at nothing titin can ceato bnote
ing tht is in the univese can everdat from it
‘The dais of the iden he developed accrting to his
radal devdopment his mrountigs, ai

Just as every movement in nature hasieffts and
eames in other movements and effets, and is unker
la in tn comecton 0 evey human thooght and a
tion i incorporated in if never t lv is Not cay
this, bt the germof it exined abrs." All oter

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

pictomens of ife were afeting and Texing toward
h, ern as it acted all these phevomens. In this
wi ie intiridial inmortlty: exresit.| for tat
Featon we should not diparige the prsent nites,
bet stold strive with al our might to do the best tat
is in usfor even though we ourselves wil nt in fitre
feel ont acs, posterty wil; altough the haman in:
dient omconmess is rot immortal in the nerp
tural meaning of the word, the haman rice is, That
is, t has a tontal exierce whore beximing we
4 sot know and enting do nt sex

Not oul is heman menialty immortal, but aso the
plysical Ramanis eternal. The eetric, the lq,
the cay of which he is ompored, when he is decon:
oted, can ouly mingle wth otherclement Can one
Ingitea more wonderial immorality thanto be par
of the trnerdous «bb and Mow of the unherss to
faingle wit the coot dust of the fort over which
the book rile, in whichthevila bry thir rous
and in which hares, foxesand others of thie kind
eld thr homes. ‘What more extilirting thanto
fish wththe forked Naktning in a stom,or to know
thie our moisture fds beautiful ani

 

 

     

What could give as a erste, more scred seme of
than the knowledge tht every net in foby all

vore than thit—by all poter?to
our felow=
 

 

Woman Suffrage: Why?
Wviten for Tun Mosses

HB reent vicory for woman sutrage in Cale
formai to b revarded as a triumph by the
working clas aswelas by womens for een
tenonof justce and every ancaion of

the princile of a sanedsl ina tep in advance for
all threwho are sufering from moval wrong and are
swglng to right them And this is opecily ims
in view of the fct that the extemionof wonan mob
frage everywhere is omosed ty the exploting cis
But it should alo e regarded with mtiicion by
evens, regardless of sex or clin, hae of the
cotsbaionto evifaton witch worn hasto makes
when ate stall be Wbrnted from politcal and socal
resvicions
Why docs the explotng class oppore the entrance

of woman into pable ife—wly are they ao, matte»
ably eomineed of the advantages of he "domestic
iphere" for women? They reale the fact that he
wonan pyctobogy it by natire infrndy to thir
stem. ‘Their aprehenons are well fondals and
fii in not at all n contravention of the "wcoromic
interpretation of history?. Men andwonen will ast
cacy alke in a attation in whichthe economic
seeds are alkimperative. Bt thre needs having been
mt, picialogy cones Tito play. The onchie fre
tors" arnobe eliminatedfrom soil lfornty with>
out timing the whole objet over to Nology amin;
and conpeition is th rele of a Welopial andolop
A Socalit must hang on to his mystic fice at
any cou
‘nd in the whole ieldosocal peyctology therein

thing of areater importance to mocthan the di
lincine atiides of thesexes. Olive Schriner touch
«s on this point when she remars the fet that women
of leurs have organized the women workers, while
sane hut working men have organimen workers
‘The working women, being donily explated Iecauc
of tie sex, lave been mable to organice hemes
and others more, fortmately ainated hive come to
thl muitance, Men have not recivea siir help
from ater men.
No thoathiful perion can red Rheta Child Dor‘

"What Revomre Wonen: Want" witont bing im:
resid witthe fact that evry one of the mubicts
on thir program is a socal welfre subject More
over, i in tive that every one of tem in diesty in
the ine of the acieal working out, or working in

Sechti. fet of thse women do not undentand
the Socalpiloonty, jut as ther hnitinds and
brother do mots bt thi are taking, and taking wit
grat pricial Cficengy the atepe which mut, ead
them tois. And they ate not dicuning any actome
for person! proft nor for the control of attr peole
nar are they investing the wrongs of thr own
dlas (though most of them are women who do thir
oun homework), nor cresting advantages for a ip
cal de

The two arest hitorial omanintion of men have
beenthe chirch and the mate, th parpose of bothof
which has een contrl the people for he profiof

womoters.
In

the fist women have heen rceved
golin the capecy of peitents and astverhers
in the seond, oly as fspuyers and erinirals "The
Gerd Federation of Women‘s Cite i the fst are
Mitorial organization of women, and one cannot on
pare the andaatttede which t bopeta with tht
which as charateried the organizations of men with
ut realiving that the woman pctology in not in la:
mony withthe prost miter, that wonan has a div
tins cotrbtion to make to cvleation, andthat there
in geat needof her activeparticipationin ple af
a, for correcting the overtalance of the male

esotio
12

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

   

 

    

      

 

 

One‘,"Present"" Problem Settled
wen xuien

CGCOCIALISM has done me one good tomat
Inusted Elwor Speress atinoing

a capy of ‘Tux Masses whichabe Aad got
ready to ma;

presets problenfor me
"Who, haw is that?" queriedJanet Hoxls, loking

un from "Povey?"
Wife, you know how we always wory for weska

before Clvistmas, wonlering what wee aoing to est
for ow fiends, Now, since hve looked ito Soca,
and foundan answer teventing, 1 know what Tmn
iolng to buy.Most of my retires ar going to gst
fome Sect Trertire Si consine are to be made
happy by a yearsubscription to The Mass alow,
bids other leading publications of our cai Four
others are going torejoice over a nee volune of S0—
Satie pocty—we have some thie fint cise. Otter
friends are t receive a good, Socilit nove intend
of ‘ulartion which sounds nice, but doest
seite anyting —Whys I fot actally woity when I
think of th time Ive lot in netesiog to titrate
oar booklet, Teafts, potarde and to on (1 think
theyexpres the sirof Cinialthough pertape not
in "Chritmany* linpuage
Tenor sid. Jane, "you and. Socafim have

solved one of my ‘prow? problems too Im gving
to adopt youplan and help the world move more inc
telienty Why not suport the publications that are
working for on intead of the otter kind? |Wall no
Tonger stull it be said hat Jant Huntefitet live
ap toher oprortuntex

   

it has solved my Christmas

 

  

 

   

 

 

CheapPaper, Cheap Food and the Proletariat
CCV OU, i" sid the Hope Ties, mouth

(browing oot his cha, "hivemittin tonk
five cent whiles eight for adine car;
yellow journals anddime novels tate ms

wry dayin the week"
AWfe sid the worthy Rick Man, wih a sigh of

rdict, "of corse youknow your ounbines bstIt
thats whatyou want I wiliy to sehat you gei,"
And the Hones Toler gt , where he alvaye gst

iin th neck But howatout you, r Ratkal Welt
Informed Proltarin? Do you too, want aolw jou:
sals and semationl dine novel
Some of our friends seemto hink so. Onof hem

wites, "You are tying to reachthe more orlew cl
tured people That won‘t do anes you have pletr of
moner. ‘They are not sing to ash your paper. Wien
it comes to work, it it the poo, ilferato taltatird
individeal who in on the jo, and theywen‘t work for
it tesuwe tis above hin."

Thats qute a verdic.. You are the ouly one who can
aet it aside We don‘ agres with you fadge. I we
dit we wor‘t be ablating ‘Ta: Masu, We do not
svat to the more cultured. We are singly cocnted
crouh to belive thit you have grown hig erough to
apredate Tux Masse. Our friend spole abouthe
fat that we charge sou per year and that for ths
reason onl youwouldnevr saberit for TaMasu
in as arse numbers as you would for a CHEA
more semationl magasin There is something tn that
last argument We are going totost t. We herovih
offer you TMasss as cheap as th cheapestof the
cheap. We are avaitng your aver. We are vating
the vert on younlt t b rendered by youre

  

 

 

 

 

  

A vearty sumscrurrion to "rie
Masses®In curs or FOUR OR MORE,
as CENS BACH. THIS OFFER STANDS
ror peceMBER ONLY, AND EXCLUDES
PreMitm or piscounts of ALL
sorts
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From the Bottom Up
Writes for Tx Misu

we rnmons youucs
0, ti s not a review of Ales
ander rvin‘s book. 1 mercy
wish to joale wit my friend
Horice Trautel for a mivate

or two. Keep youros oor
In a lie number of The Connerenter

Horace Traubel has a poem which he
ill "fou Sy Grex Things Of Him"
"The las stana read:
You ay grea things of him
You sy gre things of him: so do

but what do you sy of me?
I y great things of him: ao do you

but what do I say ofyou
You have litered to whit he had to

sys dare you liten to what have
i myt

You have calld. exouchateation to
him: 1 el atention to mpolts do
you el terion to me?

I Maspheme before your stvines I core
your erea: 1 blow out youatlr
fame:

For he was oncethe outant: and aint
you afraid to forget the outsuts
tonight

Instead of clsing thin
withont a seca p
vie alin

eter to have fot hinthenas he wees
ded with the Mack fates and now
stave inhit hvor:

We starved him whenhe was on the
eath: now we et in e hover

And you wil yet hear me and under:
stand al that 1 mean

And you have heard him and undersood
all tat he means:

There are many masters and few peo:
pies I apeak w for the masters

‘There were fow mater and many peo
pies bespoke up fothe peole

Wel, how do you lke that pou
Did you get the meaning of it Theres
caly on falt witthe abovestarted,
tke Irvin, atthe bottom and ereon
Trane poetry and prov ae very con:
venient if yougt tied of reading him
in the reriar way, yo+ commence at
the bottom and reid in the direaion
that Dr, Cook dite go. You ast the
same thing at thr end.. And the ve
rity is very pleasing.. And now, the
teacher mils the ciss "What does
Horice rashes porty remind you
fP" And the martest hoy inthe cis
goos un and shouts "A reveibte air!
it onend—"bt beforethat nentrce
was, fused. the. naughty boy was
Iriched. Servet him rig

 

 

  
 

 

 

  comto anvone
s we should in

 

 

   

Breaking up the Home
Writes for Tus Massis

we once wore
HY is it not more esseall
yoited outhow wonan‘s v
ing would break up thehome?

it is mak blef tae ei
seperion which leaps himsutand
manageile. One arsument alone now
supports this beet:
Says Man to Woman "I vote.. You

dort now evauchto vot, darling. So
I am superior to you"
Leave lim this hst lame ion of

superioriy.. Or toterall the walls of
home.  For—hitl—are they not built
won man‘s vari? How could wonin
manage im excepthrough his vaniy?
Man used to my that woman didnt

know exouch to atudy the acences and
dead Inguigen. French and enirite
ery and makinga cury wre all ate
wold earn

"Then ahe west to eslego and took
mont of the pris avay from hin.
Man unlped. "lth besame yoo cram

w, dest" mid Man ligh: "Mo, 1
WOULDNT eram. Bat you cant get
into the profemionl school"

"Then woman besan to study meting
ptarmacy faw, eniincering. dentate
and what no
Again man ased, "tt you dont

know enough to go into busines, pr
cous" he sit
Woman went ito bines She was

a merdianta manifacturen a broke, a
drvamen, a derk, she was centingWel," anvay, you. cuming. litle
thing" woke up Man, ‘you dant now
wrouhio VOTE®

Let him keep on saying this in joy
and iarorince all the days of hin ie
Don‘ tach hm what aciene and eure
test hitory sy alout wonan‘a owing
erough to vote. Dortel himof the
mattirciate in bygone chiliations
where only woman voit Doute il
limof the low savage rites where the
vote has never to ths day Ieen tien
wvay from woman. Don‘ all t hat
terion themates in our own Unioo
where wonen have veted for yous.
Foe then the man who wed to lore

ou becaus you were s dependent won
lis siperionty will se atlast hae it
was alla sare tobold him
And goneis hi vaniy,_ Gone i te

lane to manage hin. Totter all the
wall of home." Surely you dont be:
lees to bresing up the hone?
‘Whate tht? They oad to my that

edvcring womanwould brk up the
home and it hast? hat her going
imo lasiness would break upth hone
and it bast? And tat myway a home
built on vanity ist—
Tosh there The home is mered1

Surely you don‘t hire in breaking un
the home!

   

 

 

 

A Swell Chance for You if
You Grab it Quick

 

 

 

Wout you ike some reined, cay
trade which you canwork at utile of
ofice horsand make Big Mover?
Then read. what these people have

dane. They stared like you noving
vetting atout the binesand tae
Made Goot
Mrs Meaty Brees a por widow of

New Yor, witss "Am making good
fas wit youcouron cuirpims
They ntted me over a millon datas
hat yoar and . expect to dostthat
this sion"
Mr. Thomas Eiyana mtret cr ma,

syns "Working ostide of. bushers
hours only 1 made Boser a wesk with
you derm couroN ctiroens,
Endlove money order for nother rin"
What do you thinkof Andren Aree

sina ted worker of Pitsbargh? "Your
COUPON CLIPPERS are the esos"
he writ "Wihou toing made Broo—
wen n ls than an hoge yenertay"
Accorting toJoin D. Docterfelen a

Sunday stooltrcherour Comon Clip:
gere arefall t the mere:" J. Merpont
Orean a sion thinkthyaie "th bet
on earth" Augie Poinont a home
iriver, "lies them, indexd" Wie
WitianCandertiya rand enplores
call them "the success of th century:"
Are you content to alve avay your

life on a anall joor have you antic
tlon? If you are one ofthore who want
to get ou of the rut send us one dolar
to return mail as an nial pyment for
cur Now ney Ruming, Ball Berio
Hammerthe. Public Coupon Clipers

  

  

 

Oon More:
"They Make Mtiions Ot of theM+

lon"

Un—Yom
HIP me to Foland (summer) or

Vilna,
Or Grace or Brinmia the
mudys

But et ie ont Rome for and coot avay
home for

"The months ofthe eotioony turkey 1
Yer not to the touted big: gotblr

brown routed
1s sing this aay tatihico

Though ine on the platers
ite matte

Til turned to—umorim— Turkey
Stow

 

Think how it alis down and mel
down and sites down—

"This stewthat a gittonmight dream
ot

How joyousto tate it how sinfl to
wast i=

"This ith that its bls to sil stam
on

It 1 were as richas some tmsty trut
which has

Saved up—my—a milion or two
114 ake winter border and 0. . her

order
For—ohthat—umyum—Turkey Stew.

 

Dellate light mext—antrosal wite
wet~

13 

And dark ment to mined that they
come where

"They join with a aplndid cocci of
ended

Aromas from Hemen or tomevhere
In fac, at my filsh when shrnl one

and simi
Don‘ buy me a tomtntonbat do——

Old chap—it you love me, juxt aet up
stove me

A bout of unum Torkey Stew.

 

  

Ridiculous
OMR: time the, mhrend. American

spent o cxaniring the devs ot
ife wrange mind:
"And who are thore ionomerable men whe are eling math a rowt lhe carer? he faquied of the m:

the
Those clone! Why, thoe are themen why were hated at thchanatone

mip rere of the madera mane. They
fet thased mong and fhg‘rew ast lace orbow the ream rioy
"Rod wie i tit all sone on e

wegcomer extoning the pane t re
"Why, hes the por chap who dior

«rst we werall bang robed wholculely a Tor nd men of fe omy. of
close ve arut iterated in tht sonsine"
"Where are all tre artrige

wing?""Who, there taking on betr clso te Clacly pall"
"i ha mest
"r shoud waya, Notody spends es

than iteen dolce geting thre, and
last year thteried over ament ioBandisa calan to marys
"Whios unt foy wit the dhenonte?®
"Wy h‘s oe of oubet citeens~he neste doany work at al"
"And wi‘ tatcap inoventi?®
"One of thsom He doe timefil

thins we have to Tave dove Yoknow, he dinussete jobs that rotodywinl foo"
"and wio‘s the geitlemmn that has

excited alltht chcermg? ‘The one wihlhe ferce mowaches and ihe mifornant thepins on tn In"rial ‘Wy, tats Gevernt Blom»mg, who pestally lled cgie dows
reore. —Hurmo1 theWeatioh pect we wre tad"And who is de Tide soepabou.dered felow wowing bog the aidewi?

|

The one the poltonen Josttheir
"Ob, that ite string is RrofemseSeriusthe man who discover thesertat stolicCarer momoteOf sme, saledy tks in ve| yora meer nealed mal thestrend Ancran mnlleg patetingly

Youre shonly ricatons 4

 

 
 

    

  

 

  

  

  

    

 

 

 

speciat. ror veceuser. ie
masses mm crus or rou® or
wor, ac rer year. No PRE
mums or piscounrs  
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Writes for tMoss  

MAGDALENE FORGIVES
BY ELEANOR WENTWORTH

Pangb 2. Heme
1 eteof tobiasMaveno ar    
 

 

as pearls castbefore suine; it waabuned andthrown
aside

  

Sedd, with the unaccountably contradictory atts
tide it sometimes manifens, cemired Yer for dong
the only thing thatit allowed ber to do It gave her
o heving hand to overcome her ari, It gave her
no opportunity to foret ber ain by minitring to the
pins of others or binging joytothe. She was not
allowedto fort er ntivdil mistrties by device
inein Aeratre oron camas or in mats thTres of
the agererte of individuals She was not alowedto
forest her oun needs by busing henwity the
needs of soy as a whole. All thse pate of on
dear, tat of the music, the pute the writes
the siteman and he, ptysitan, were toed. and
batzed agntst her.. Only one road fy open, in bed
bespinidewith glitering dist to hide the mie be
reat
Witha fecing of biter, Mastin took the

woud, and seuSecety with incsliattebt doulas
Toute loge, rated at her for following

the

only
cous i aloned her to fake
iter was her heart and reenssflly ate folowed

the oud, bat th ieominy of sand her unheated pain
raved dee lito her heart; hr Naughtiness and uo>
Eonrn were a prterce tat hid nonding Repels
hess, and her laughter only served to uppress her
tears." On all hands it was sad tht she did wrong,
and Mantilene, lsting her Tite longed to do wint
was ri, tht she mielt win a file of the love and
Heap ofher alows. She songlt fora vay tn which
he might ate for the wrong Socay wid ate tad
dane, But ste aw mo way." She was revied and

 

 

  

 

 

   

 

 

 

shined, bt mone ahowed her how ahe might retrien
henelt
‘Then came Jen, drawing to hiside wthhis warts

of hope and contort all the dsinbented and downed
Magtilene focked to him witthe rst and groveed
it Mis fst wo great was her seme of wrongdoing
 

and s strong her dire for fouivencs. When Jesus
saw her ters he wept and maids "See ye this womant
1 imunto youher sins witchwete many, re forsren
for ah loved much" Mantatene did not ughat tie
sarcain; shdid not net Tha ah nhouldbe gran
24 forgveneis becuse she was plied in a tated
Condtion, and had sufered for sin no wise appeared
strange to her. Far from doing 1, i appeared en
tircly logia, and led her to underiake a harder pen
mee thit ie might abuobe henlf conplatcy. .So
dhe went far mo the desltionand monotony of he
dein
Many have one the same rond since then, some

being difien t it by poverts others by the neslen
the mivundertanding, or the rank bartarim of So—
dts A great many die on the rod, othereter ina
the Tring death of the cloiter.. Ontvardy the all
wear an air of basen defance to ahl the raw
wound at thir heii ot down beneath thi une
concem they all hartor the hope tat at some time
there willbea break tn the road and they wil aet
he able to step nto the renia of Seiay and recive
thir portionof th opportunites and reiest of thir
iind
One da

   

a Mesish will arie from thir ranks and
will accsnely point outtheral wrongdocn. And the
accusations she will make wil nt he mil.. She will
show that bevath the heilei fet of anunfunt so«
ciahi the defied ideale and the crushed ankiions
of a mind haman beings; tat there Ne also the
rained loves and cherie mother hacts of as many
maidens On that day wil society ns thatit has not
merelywronged otters, at alo robbed ned of just
o many heving bands When t takes mois arm
the fist Ueedingandstumblinghear, stin i with
its syopaity and throws wide to t he doors of op—
portunity, then will Malene in the desfort
her pain and est in pesce

 

 

THE WONDERFUL LADY THAT MICKEY MET

 

Faites for Tax Masuis

118 wortof his mite tte of Micky s in the
[USTiman weitsh ine ‘oeveite

inbdinbnes has Taadded for etvey bo
i he Wenderal Tady i a dar ined of

ine, 1 on wuch for in trot
I vas vatlog hard. Mdkg:—wel, never mind the

lax siveiy was bound on an trend n onout
dfhienty pare atthe ab. As Te fp wn a bog
The hi Tad wired the ahericon aeson of wtoot
te Witnstand at
Tim 100 fave ietotes in the otes of your

soontn your nollines are jst oremtor sims
Mot voie Furlwe thrtadare and rect nd roo
Ent fine a Tihs wal en any the Vou tive Mot
3 Sit nite hortmalewtooiates acompanial in
Td? Tell wt meen h repbard o b
Tn Raa of the rily Woy wis fced to mle

he on He wat Ince how tide the an corte car
rein be mareh, ant he fated o akeit from is
Boleybhe wns boomit the eind as icc
Tl Mil We petonan would givehn rough tor
iluand more beiten
Pe Wile mother worked ven tant all doy in a

imatistoy maine dle for oer bor Ste atis
Tome nt tlie as Bred that ahs was oop top aiid to
W inTeh alee a haabot rapper She never
admy dne bo mie dothen for Mike, tr onSan
Tad Te only foy ths he had to hell ate dit her
sthing thd Moline, and whtite desire of the
Tie rots whith the, occmlet tis we could
Thas fbir?" Wethe las one sail of hn, he

telles being yoo food of the company he mat to
tnd ix Badtry muonon the conner Ne fadatte
Inbal tay feal, me eroimg hiled a man In ‘a
fnd i The mtocisld hoon. "Now he was "teng

 

 

 

 

   

 

BY ETHEL KNAPP BEHRMAN

tine" in the "Pen" atthe States experts andMo wie
and son were on the vergeof starvation, wile Bender
was gating ricer right along.. So, if you dont mind.
well my no more of Midy‘s ater
Oi, how it poured Mickey swihed alow through

the paddles, ie shown sented and mutts, and hs
dates waeywith the min

ite was on his way back now, and he hudited in the
commer of the ea, his Title hear Ailedwith eny for
s more fortinate ecupants They were all dy and

forable and tad unirelas, and tis fct vankded
is litle bres

 

 

  
There was one lady in parvatiin very alah

Clothes. Her ate was anootly curled and pffoand
was sormomnted by a hat that beggars daceipion
Mickey thowht of his mother, wth her oldfstioned
dlotesand her thin eritrebed hale "he content
lrt him. e saw the lady looking at hin, and he re
serted her gase as heshrank cle in Me comer

Then there was a man in a conforble raion
wit a genre air of welbieng atout him. Hi hands
werewhite, and there was a big siving ring on one
of them. Mickey looked long at hitand could mot
ielp comparing s appearance with that of his father
a he had fs seenhim, when heand is mother bad

maid that one wise to the Pentti
Mickeys goee wandered on toa bey and his mother

siting oppont, They Nad on fakly good clihes
handione ones in Mickeys yes—and oneould nlinly
see the bond of loveand companiontia held them
Clove Micky levered his wes for a moment ting
to pistre himaet seated in ee manner at Me motte
era ide The times tat he could reall of schprow
laity were few and far between for Toveand come
panigniip ator will not eep body and wo! togethen
Mity fet a quer limp in his thst and fad to

14

 

 

   

 

 

   
 

 

 

sallow hard to keep back the trs Just then the
car stopped at a roming to adnit a pasingen, and as
a woman enteredit eemed to Mckay as if she brought
s hage bart of saahine in wth her
She st down on the other mid of he cas wlancog

kindly at him the while, He didwt resent her ulan,
for t fel to him as if a warmaveet ayopatly was
shining from her big Mee exe Rating is way to his
rugged like hein
She was rather stout in tld, and when she suited

you saw that Natwr had made her a bi arg in order
to ft round th great soreof love fr all Humanithat emanated from her beng Her baie was gold
red, jot like sarbeams, Mity thoughs He borinto
woide if ahe tad any boy at home, and withed that
she would anle at hin suai, whenthik of it—abe
eromed the car and aat down atMa wide
Midys heart bat so fast that he could sxrecy

anover her kindly queries. He managed totl her his
litle Mor, which ate drew fromhin ao tcf,
sesompanyingit with ity alicefoto her aniling bec
rs, where one o twice aliteada ter of ompatiy
What was that he was siting hin? Could he make

wse of some cthes outgrown by her oun bo but te
wasprety mere would b a goodi fo him? Oh could
het Taking plse of peperfrom her hand hag, and
borroning a pel fromthe contacto, she wrote down
her name and addres and gave it t the boy
Al, what a diferent tune thcawhes sang as they

carried him homevard. He could hardly wah to tll
Me mother. Ahe was clinbing thaeep maire tha
ledto their oom, the thought came to him, "Support‘
she was Jit mating" mel". Bat the memory of ber
bright mile and kindly voie soon pot tht thowlt to
rout "No, ahs straight good and ayard wide" he
asi to Nnoelt

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  



December, 1911

‘The Htle mother rdlecdwith her boy n his rood
rite, ant the folowing Saterday fowid tim on tis

has t te mins home, the a wis fap andHikesRed pat forth ere fort t atpa fil bat, Bkdid fas fest mitenms oiiieioan Th ta
Boned ant Wh Te shed il ine fiir atone
Re war‘s vy afferent hooting allt howte top
on the tent ca, and the changfad been ofeandtyths hore of ofteiring lite othr hops That was if tedentehemo minto wre se mall

The mountedthe stopand rang the door bl., You
few mon ane famed taddong ios S
aid sling hito he mated in ooh a woo romo:
Mie chal as e had niver to M recaleton ooo
feiss T
Har ahe mas sei, int helose Sitep hu tt he

was fing on wfi=ges to of them—and one, tne
three Tow, fosate, seven wetta—erough to go round
Be mer (Adwore poot steel with on Toke io

 

  

 

  

THE MASSES

thencatocings, dar
cold noice i
"The Nite fellow had never in his life before teen

so completly Fitedout. M exes aot ister and igo
4s and he could wot fnd words to expres Nimalt
Now he would lok lke other boy, and hi school
mates could mot poke fin at im
He walked proudly atout the room while the aly

was ng up the bundle tit he was to take hone
He wanted to renenter all the deals so tat he
wight tel hi mother al atou it

The expected "Church Lecture? hot had mally
folowed any former tivo tht he had met with no
being forthcoming; asthe litle cap was ready toa
he ered her oddly for a moment. "Thenhs curity
qt the bst of him, and he stl as he was atout to
warts "What relaare you aston, lady?"
The lady looked at him kody, suited and aid

Well son, T am what they cal a Secs.. Some

 d a hit, mayhe, bt not to you
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day you wll come to ee me asain and I wil eplin
what that means, ‘The clothes tht 1 anatving you
dre yours by vit. Children are herein tis world
tob caredfor. I amnot richmy hay f amworking
and tooing for the time when there will be no itl
resged cireNo one col and moone hona
Undersand, Mitle man it is pot in chart tat I
lave given thee tings to you Yoo will cme asain
will you not? You wee my Tove for my own hey
make me love all the bays and wie in this whole
world. You will not fort me, il jou?"

Not on your lie" was the fori it indgant
anower of Miter
H went home: with her words rising in Ms heat,

and when h tol t all tohs mother, h added: "An‘
it dat lady‘ what yer will a Soca, date me, fer

Some da, perhaps, I an toll you mare of Nicks
furter vil to the Wonderfol Tads.
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Written for The Masses  

HENRY
BY INEZ HAYNES GILLMORE

2 i u x
Illustrated by Alex Popini  
 

HAT between Ricind. GrefeSaunders and
W Adrian Mowit, Mke and 1 were mealy

tored to extincion that condsummer in
Serigh Fou Comers We hadt wanted

either of them to come in thft pice batwhat a
wan to dowhen teo of hiclssnate imply ake the bit
in thr tsth and ask for an invtation? It was the
harder for Mike to refine them an he had a sort of
welese olibt that o long as they Rad beenthe
Hind that were serenly unanare of hn exitence when
he was working hin vay through Harvard, he could
wot excowage Mis perfonly natualJst for revenge
ty refusing thir repues—now that a lot of fool people
lid ken it into tie heads to run after him.. So
they came—one, one week, and the othr, the nextc>
and thy stiged and they stayed and thesyed Of
co, it mt relly so bad as it sounds, foafter
al, thy were men and a maninthe bush To surmer
is worth sis in the hand inwinter StI T dont know
what 1 would have done it Tad Wikew, hade kept
rusning to reve the strain new and then and if
Mrs. Heary Harwoodbad‘t uitinately apped on
the seee
GrefeStindrs belonged t a cein pe of noir

hevier that every woman gots to respnie crentaly
Alrays Iving in the correct way, alvmye doing the
comet hing always knowing the corect people and,
las bet not hast expemsive, alays wearing the core
ret doth, they never seimto have tesn anstady
(of couse, you understand I‘m deihertely adenine
this mb romenclture of ‘rer body" and "ecbeds")
in th besinning, but is abvoys Fuonebody® at th end.
te known peole who were smetoiy, ome of the
ptics thy went, and others who were nobody, ll the
flies they went, but GrefeSanndere was somebody
ho mater where you found him. "What the dence
as Mie said, "he was doingin our pale" hat sum
mer will aaye be a profound mysteryto o
‘Iwo yeas abrondafter Tring Harant had r—

formed him. moved, lyphonted, meceted and ao
weltdrened that his mere dothen comtirnt a bond
betwen him and every woman he met ‘Pwo wears
in New York had made him the pampered diring——
that in so for as I could Judes by the newopapers
and his oun tal, which jut termed with care ale
fmions to astonctie, howesarin, the horseatow,
opers and the names tat infot the mocey columns
Zf the imer four hundend posh te wan mwtily
sootooking, to, and wity and eneraining

.

You
mosirt gather from ll this thay he was a bore or a
Howard. He was neiter. You know how some
people fave the knack of parading thir opportunites
nd yet bing single and entriising about t—that

And I most my thr that some

 

 

 

  

 

 

was GreteSaunders
mer in Saigh Fou Corner, he was a sureands
erisin omanent to the trina in simmer clothes
 

lat i stained the resourcesof my wardrobe to lie
n to
Now Adrian Hewit was just as diferent ae pose

sile He was a port and, somehow, youl know he
has a post Mot that he was an ectntl orwent in
for fog hale and Toppy dthes—that opeis as an:
dltoninic asthe Joranic bet No he was as cloe

 

erol as Grefe Saunders and hi clotheswererather
fowy than otherwise, He went in for bing "wilt"
Comention with him was an intall foonal
‘The bul got passed sooften, though it made you
diay wating for is It was Tike bucking apabat
a wediboard and beng held resonate Hed pick
you up onthe most commondlce obsenationand ind

 

 

 someting ‘erypte" in it He took it ino his head
(hat I wns a phine. You knowwhat a tore t in to
have to heep living up to a reputation thats teen

 foimed won you and for a alty that you havent
aot and never hadand dont want And if youthink
ita any fon for a woman who‘s as car as Aered
wate and as obvins as a map, to ve up toa epee
tation for Amileyc—jut ty & once. Mike mnd to

 

 

 

cil us‘the sbtlen" when we wot strted ononeof
Gur interminable: squire. trackand intall ange
mes, But 1 stoped that I dant often at mad

   

 

the
lns

wih ikebt there are some things tat c
fiw doest compel a wonin to stant fromI
band

 

Mrs: Harwood fist asleep

But Tad Wikor—bles hs heart—Tad took to coms
ing up orer the weekends Tad was the joy of our
life—he sold gunsfr the Amalianated Freie and
whatever he he was, he was nt "evel? and he was
Rot ‘wbde" In tach be had a mind ae full of pigron:
folkas a rlbtop dise and be could at io tand on
anfiting init ata moments notice=nice, manny sew
sile, comfortible things Wasnt he a rele!

/
He

as either all and feawith n irepnlr bos hus
morous fee and eyethat tilted definab=Mee
as Wlades—between shes thit were as long an a

 

chikts fe was as lary as—wely he wasier thin
jour onn butlnd, and exey woman knows: what
fhat means Mike mid I out to ae Tad raking in
the orders for guns on the road it 1 tad any itea
he couldnt hotle, and 1 do know thatliter in the

the Analiamted people actully had to ly
lim of stoly beauthey coutit keep un withhs
ord. Mos of the time that he was n our hows
he hy apravied out on a couch his Tong boty rein
forel by a ft cubion at evey anels and constant
just saving his pipe fromgoing out wth a pat at te
list eau, Ttering to Advanand GrefeSamndere and
twiningso ard sometimes that I was afraid theyd
wei
Wel, in wite of al this mmentine modes whenI

heardiht the romantic old Masitey lace lad been
taken by Mfrs emy Harwood, a young wilew, who
was cating her black and jut besnning to be mars
lled again 1 was ready to whoop wih jor. And
in fit 1 wert rood to cll the day I heard of t
Of cone, the men were interated— int it quer
what a diferenc the fit tat a woman in a widow
wil make wh then? And when I came home, bar
ing trough evey pore wth exited comments the
reilly eouldat walt for a dent intemal to‘lame
before we could be juiifed in cain. Frtmatcl
for them, she retuned my eal promnty and thy met
het, ‘Then we went uthereand e came dwn here
and we went up there and ahe came down here and
that hese up unil we lost count somewhere and ju
ort of lived amiably together in one inchonte con
glmerte aroun, having male at Ner howe or our
howe, Just acording to where we happened t te

Mei. Harmood, henelf was the protien thing evr
andtn to se her in that envionment! Ste was a
litle deader, pincandwhite sir. to Monde tae she
looked as if shed teen mated, not bor, with
pathic aecso a motherofpearl conpleionand
£ mass of tndelly wary hair sople a gold that the
dads meemed actully to fuse with the atmosphere
She hud thy bibyterth in a drooping: dvincnone
mouth, a profle dat you could nevertke aeviily
and a dimole her clin that we ciled the Sanity
ing" dinle became it was the worst care of mows

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

rouseeftand.now you—dont that you ever saw.. Ste
was that tp hat a man, mnitalenty cal tango?
or "sraphic" when, ahe ainaly in "chert" orcor
demure. Anyway, ihe was one of thore Mantes who
look bas to pink and the wore pink all the inecca
delete wihiose atade—crerpt outdoors when the
was a ravidting litle mowe in gry, It sean the
pink was Hears favorite slor and that white he
was alive, he would mever It hewearanything lis
‘The old Maniney plice was jut the acting for

all this pathic, palepink grief It was hage and
rambling and siding with atnouphere

—

There were
wite lnvnn, walttdesp in gram rumsing down to a
dank, arenscommed. paddle hat Adtin: Mewit
called a "mere" and old tanbtedown orctante that
were eaves of green shale.. Mre, Harwood didet ty
to moderize i. She tet the plctwreie, rick and
rain ain She tad the dead Tne and Teer and
such muck lared avay, levin space toall kinds of  
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Ione aidto Tad: Youdont
 

  
  

 
mexpeted cores for Anereds In tha ake
ried Nowe, bat as a tribute to the dead1 ops
es, pink flowers calpain lorepink phos, sink
sinks,pinkgrantand hiltonof pink oue. "Then
the imported wither all kinds of queer lrestonl——
but only wite eratres=—wlite rabbi, white kites
and white pigems Somtines steld come to ment

trating through the tal gase with Diogenes, a
tiny white oul, perched on her shou, She went
to ride evry morning on a Htle white hoe. You
aetHeary had wbven hr al there white pes

Whichall bings me naturly erough to HoiIf
there ever was a how tht was simply pervded with
the avr of the dear depart, it vaMr Heney
HHirwoodts hoo Inthe frst poeahe alisaboot
him a great del of the time.. And; in the arcond
place, tis picture was Healy evenpnhers, a magni
ent perantnk inthe all photorane and sketches
in amaiting siber frame on the mantel, on the
tables, on her del, on her dreser, Tad Glalted
once tat she count ait on any chai in the howe
without being alle to lock around and. me Hewy
somenbere, and it was is joy to watch GrefeSaune
des and Adran HMevit—after they got it Int~—
auitm in thir chin, ting to ast ont of rance of
their defunct vival Bit he was woth looking at—
HHemy=the pictures all presented the mame yore, all
wotle, tarm, flded=a romants dusting tps
with fat a Title low, a hey moutich curing un
den bwo veryiterating scam, one at the comer of
Me mont the other ither an on hit ctescthe re
sul of a duel in his Univesity days in Heidaiers
Of course, the more we saw of her, th eraer te

men were about her You know how ‘a tender, cing»
m aticie tye brings home the monge T my in
thee days when a girl his the clarce to Ge my
ose she want, he has no right to do tat sot of
thine. 16s Mke Jacking deer=it lint wportimantite
¥ou dont give a man a run or his money Ba, any—
war, thy were simaty diy over her, lite font ms
nda the reAll exeTad Wikos, and he aida
won to atime un at all She acamed to amore hin
in Jus the same way GrefeSauntes or Adrin Hew:
it did. I6 she had Veen a iten or a poppy, he
could‘t have resudad herwith more indulgence. Bot
he scomad never to ty to tile with her or to make
4 Aledite—the. way GrefesSamnders and. Adran
Hevit were Just tioing eich upin thee eforts to
do. It decmed to b all the piric Tad asked of ie
Jus to be pernitedto watch them. Coriniy crounh
there was a litle air of deference in the way she
treated Tad —

"This surprited me a ltl, for 1 could not hlp won:
dering if Tad felt the way T did. Fo, as much an I
lked her Cand ahe was perfectly apure in all thore
Hite things ty which a woman learns to Jutke hes
we), td a sort of fering of dato, to inesple=
able and yet 10 immorably there, whenever 1 trie to
ane it may, tat it made me mad. 1 (ek wichy
stout it—tat fecing—and, someon, wite of my.
wel, it acamed to prevent a Tot. We never led each
ather by our frit names, for instance,. Her wns
Anis ty the way. Of coir, I never spoke of t to
any ofthe men, nateen to Wik, becauie—wel, you
lrow how it in with young men. "The fat that tey
will imarlibly po it to ialoogy whenever you crt
tise another woman isthe cuse of ther sing many
Muninted sidedights on feminine pycholony.

 

 

 

 

  
 

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

         

lke Mrs, Harvood, Tad? He
looked at me an fntant Then
he beean to twinde. "Too much
Hens" be drieda enath
And, ohmy plies he was

vig I8 1 dint as alce of
Henry berethat svamer was
gren |We bad ley from
braktastfond in the moring
tothe chooanight He must
have heena wonderbetc—Heae
enr—how cerand tecoaly
wide we grew of the vey name
ot him. An it this wam
rough, anmivesnties were con
wandcoming: They had met
one summer, had. become (en
raged the next, marteda thid
dnd he was drowned in Aveo
two yeaater She war alrays
avin ont that ahe would nt be
at hone to ears on a certain
day, and then we know that i
was an aniveray and that she
would shit herup and ory

her eres o.
The next day, after such a wessingbout, her soft

etwould become fired atintervals in whatwe know
was an inerty of reminiscent fever and her fie
would become one enbedied, brooding presccoptin
At rich times, Jut the mention of the word ink
would make her wiifu, a alinat one of Me e
tures would term her rigc and an accidental allison
to the anniverey woul, in pte of her brvest oto
fort, bring her handkerchief to her eyo, But tat
was the ime when Tads interference would save the
game. Hed come out with some riticdbus remark
Andthen her seriousness would break, her ectwould
Rash ont andin ther checka spot, too dep to b a
shadow and toatato he a dingle would ndulgs
in a sort of dinle dance Mie, GrefeSaunders and
Adrian Hewit pited ber teri. ‘They paid he all
nds of delate litle aterion to stow it Bat it
md to make me inpatients As for Tadccwcly he
didnt actly twinkle, of course, but he used to look
roty steptalat tis

T remenber one day when she ad gore upto town
and wasnt expected home until ft, "To hoop Grefe
Saundersand Adrian Hevit from yawning cach oter
into a pitched bate, I took the four men to nee a
moonscemion in the ening When we cane beck
it was late enough for her tain to have come tack
and, on a suiden impots, we desided to cl. Fol
lowing our nice goargounitise cutom, we walked
Hit in wihont knceking, through the hall and into
the Trineroom. And there we came ncrthe most
beatifal pictureI have ever een in myHie

Tt tad heen a Htl sharp that evening and there
was a fie. That wathe only iht in the whote room,
which was ainoly full of the Mone and perfmes
of all Hinds of pink dower. ying in front of the
hearth on a Me fullywhiter mg mas Me, Har:
woot fst aide, looking Tie a Title dol in a Tipi:
«ie kinona—zowe—sink mita wth white Nid endroit:
ered upon it Aatep inher ip was a litle wite An:
yor ten who locked as hed been made out of the
fug ahe was lying on. At on and of the mantl was
a bie white fancall oigron, Me nik fet and beak
gaming in the fediaht Hudted together on the
hearth, with ore Tike vin topes were a pie of
rbhand on the dock it Daogeaesa litle, cram:
pied. headlen bundle of white ft It was a oon:
Mhany in pik and whte=1 never tow ansthng Hit
She waked wn at once and Reson to a Beiteher
i a log pinlatemimed rows and ashe oat thero

all the time she was neroputingit to plestn
a sudden mla of the digT eould ae that her
chels were wet, and from tomthing she lt top in
a mate, we reified that it war the annheriuy of
Hemy‘s dest—z00 cin fangy how we fit
"She was vey lovly last night" T sid t Tad the

rext mowing
"Just lke a Chritimas Supplement to the London

Graphic? be annveret.. And evidenty diate al the
impresion tht thatlovely ictre made on lim
Wel. X couldnee wiat was going tohthe oute

come ofi al. Grefe Saunders was certinly mull
strice fe scemed to have come as cle to ning
his head asit was powible for him. There could be
yo deatt that Mtr: Harvood tad plenty of money
It would bea good match for him from the Anan
yoint ot view, provided she would not feoprd a o:
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dit poston that was aecwre erounhan Toog as he
remained an attative bachelor, bt deidely presurl>
ous asthe hshandof a worn who had, socal, oly
beiity ant money to resonmend her

Adrian Hewit, of coun, dld not have to think of
thatfor no poot gos infor sda ut her money
wold undosbedly prove a ureat help. Adran foueed
about a good deal traveled ms he planed and seamed
to have abundant levi. tt was Mtl‘s pirithat
he lad to count his perils more carefull thin anys
body suspected.. Not hat 1 aminsimating that thore
two men were fortishaters All that 1 sy is that
they impresia me as the kind who would take sch
things into comidertion

In the middle of September, Mrs. Harvood wont
vay for two weeks and it was duringtht tine hat
the explosion came, Tad wasnt with usand, tn des
apa, Mtl, and. 1 had. taken GrefoSandecs and
Adran Hevit, who had developed nto the most mop—
ing and borous companion, down to Mesim=a litle
beactalace, s far vay that bya ltl Jciions overs
peoting betvernpoleemen, we sould jut manage
art to and lack in the mame diy. It wan Mke any
ther onedone—tut thits neither here vor. there
"The pont is thit when we went to gota fitedimner
in the only lace where a crlied pevion could et~—
who should be thre to wait on us bt Hewy.
You Herry—Mrs, Harvood‘s Hewy—Hery of the

mall wilton of photograti, perantinio, aketche
Merryof the pasion fr pinkHeary of thean

ermries. And there was no mitake about it He
was. thre, walking around before my os with a
soled napkin on his left aem, just as if he waste
a Nesed pho. "The whole onlit was there—sonantc
look dashing proflemelancoly exes Cn realty they
werejust plate tupd)=even thinteroting cathat
began on his check and ended where his mowsiche
curledup at the comer of his mouth
You could haye knocked us over witha seve. 1

dent keow which of w tured the pakst when he
wilted over and said; "Regular dimen, tie?" fo, of
count, we all resonizd him at once, We jos hope
staring at Hears, then at each then henback asain
to Hear. And the polte way in which we tried with
aix courin of alert food, best any proiditatenr
stunt Wown to man
Well Mike, of unal} had presenceof mind coongt

to sethe propriton a fat, folih German perion,
ant asc him aboot Hewy. He didt know anything
about Heap, excet hit his name was Delany
He named" to hink, it supidnt that there
dboutd be anting to know about hin. At tint
Mike bess to crawl as he ditt want to ect
Mrs: Harmond into any trouble But, of course we
went right back and all the way home and u throush
threequarters of the night, we disused the mater
We dicumd it up and down and tack and fort
We disumed it mide out and Mindaide before We
dicused it round and round and we diosit
cromnie We dicuned it from A to Z and from
omega bak toasta. We came tothe concuion that
HHewy bad rescued Hinell th night he was suppont
to be drowned, bat, having become demented, had
never returd to hihome, .Or he hnd scutted his
eat in onder to have seemed to have drowned, aking
a matted, finilr to wets of stort sories, of die
atpeatig and binning life anew. But in tat cust
what was himotive There seemed to be no eps
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wall of the wld in the waters profusion that any of
ta could we. But we agreedthat our day to tal ts
Hrvood the moment she came home was the on
thing inthe whole sivation tat was pin., And then
it beame a miter of conjstine who shouldtelter
fotody wanted to do t and it looked as it we would

have totost up for it
Grete Sundre acted the qvenion, as far as he

yas conetned, by having a comenent (degrimal
tim back to New York at the end of thre digs. 1
suppose he thowlt, on comdring the mate, hat
he migh possibly lf a bsulift Wonde widow to the
wet heights to which he hang by his eli"Bot
when t came tothe heroine of a drowned and res
Cured andbecomeaswater usband—Adan. tld
two diyslates What frightened him I dort know
Tut 1 didt waste any good train ulee on Tim, I can
tel you—he was "wade" you know
And so it came about, when Mir: Harncod cid

dome home, there was volody bnt Mike and me a
Tad who Nad ran up that atemoon.. And TadHew
hia hart—when we told him the stay, offered atonce
to beak the mews to her. This tine there was no
tsinide in Ms che looked arious even md, I
thought—when we three started to all on her that
evaing We plamed it tat Tad would go in fst
And adler and the, if she was in the mood tonee
as, he could come out and get un. nt, welt all
thice mesk home.
Mie and I st, quakingon the plaea for twonp

wnat, ltering to an literal of the mont ales
Hencetat ever prelated to my fteligence Wi
it was t wet there~it was postirely lud
Then something broke in the atnouhere t
Mie to smear voltand me to Jump a rod. It was
a womar‘s lush, deioos asa gushof water from
a fountain, Then came a mats lawahycxlsive, ren
dhaing. In avoir instant ‘ad was at the doo
seating out at us
"Cane in" was all he mit
When we got in we found Mrs. Harvood, bing face

down on the coudstaking with laghter." And then
the exnlantions began to rain

‘The water wasnt Homs: At leat he was Hew,
athough that was not his name. it he want Mre
Heir Harvood‘s basbnd, although he was the man
in the pictre—beamse Mre. Harvood waust Mrs
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Harwood at all and never had been. Ob, I‘anting
this all mined up —Ml begin apn. Me, Harvood
lad nevr, been married, 80, you aes ate couldnt

any hstind. —And, of count, Hewy was as
mech ot a myth at a pictire of a live feshantloot

m‘ can be. All this she explained, between the

 

   
boris ot percy delloInatter
 

 bot
stared
"Don‘ «all me thst name any Tengen" she beved

"My ret sane is Matléa Dowe: But pleve cull me
Matty; you der hing! Mly comceice has poctored
my seite of mind all sumer for desing you the
way T have. "L havent worted an ton the way I
foodsinked the men, but 1 fehoreatout Tying to

¥ou‘ve been atch a dethat I fe t to te a
between os and 1 did want to be friend"

sparsist she had abaye ved witha lard
fite old grandfather of the Purtontrv, mitlons of
miles avay from anywhere, in a litle dowiestite
hecls New Englund town: She had never seen any
bed, or, been anyubere, or done anything the vay
othe wits tad, and swhen he dleleving ter ot
ot money, whe Just desided to Break out of her col
and wart something: She tad ahvaye hen shadded
mabrcl, that widows bad the bet time, to nhe cone
duded to became a widow, And in orteto deliver
thegood, she had to incest Hews. She toouht a
picure from a Boston photourapheand had it coped
Ms many ways as she cout thik of, worked up all
his Wor distants and annbversies

—

She
picked SeriRode Commeas a niee aut ple to
mart in and, not reilly knowing anything atoutit
cane on and esubfitd herslt here
She mtd it was a tot of fun

at

fstan the men
here she shot a michialince at Miteccsemed
to pity her to mach. "Bat T could neverpull the woot
over at: Wikoxts on" she mildwit a nigh and a
droop of her erie in his diretion. And Pad ae
wal looked enbaraid, Mt he burst out nto
chckles of oy—and Mike had to Join hin—hen she
Contest that that night, when we fount her aikep
among her pik towers and her white Mivestock"
she lad heard us coning and just pretended to have
Evieheridh to aeepfor the fonof t Bo at frgth
it wot on her nerves~—the comtant deceptionand alt——
and hatwas why she went avay for thse two wedks

Mrs. Harvood1 fatered. Mike soph
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And she said tit hada‘, beenfor u three she would
never have come back "As for pink" she conclude,

T atall never wear the atade to my dring diy"
O cours 1 forgave her eadly enough Yould fore

Hive anbodwith an eittermcae semof hamer
liketat and, in the October tht folowed, we four
made op for fost time., Well ste came back to New
York with us and, as Mis Bome, wit a dost—lll
of wilt—Atingple Mae marvels sdid as mech exe:
utenin one month as any whew of her sise err
"Mdin two. Grete Saunders and Adtin Hwt hear:
lng the wie aute of things ume pouting up to our
howe where ate bad become a fitire and, dealing
on ther tmo, tried to etchop with themidlen

Wat cn thci was to lte as you have donilee
ters. For the enmneement was anounced at
Cirntmas, and Tad tld me once that even as far
Back ma thir lt evening in Serih Four Commer, he
dihinael, ihe joy of making a bonfire of whatbad
remained of Hors:
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ines is modern warfare
he scare of acton has changed.. Commeriain,

wite s refnements of atic, has taken the plie of
a diese am at your foliwereatures life wit n
wesson

My waand raids on prodice the uper cines ved
former. Now it is trough Bushes thit nation
vik each other. Each aime at his nlghtore gonds
throughDusines. The competitionof fe agniat Me
is cited to the utmost The one wil take the base

 

 

Be Plump and Well Developed—Use

"Sargol"—The Flesh Builder
50—cent Package

This is a generous ofr to evey
thin man or oman whe reat this
intoncenat. "We porthy wur.
lice to increie your weigh toyou
in mtishcton or no pos Think
Tie over—link what i meam At
out onn tii, we afer to at p is
10h as ponts of good, ald Fis
fete" Hm on you bons to Ait on
bellows in chetnde or Batt to
gat nd of hat paledlook, to ee
Treme and revile your whole
body, wailit lnswith virens
derky! to do (hh witieat drante
Bes oni" severs pinicalcultre
Sime? dceitionfombines or
any inom retirements=it we Gal
it Com younoting
Ne wat to rd a fre mont

qackiee of onnew dicorey to the
Hove who are cet "alts" and
"hiple." o hry women, whore
thea" never look Calon," no. matter
of thar strved appearance
bintwhetie
you have expetimenicd with We take the ri
T we cease put yoands and pounds of healtyfsh on your frame we
dent want your mone"Re Mow lintiment bereass thred corpuntes in the Mood. avensitons
we nail) ant Tits te dirorive tact ny much chapethat your food in

" f healty fsh intead of paseanimibied and med into good, sold,

how. expemiialy dieind, to
le mdaty men who faf togain socalor brines mcapniton on aunt

Tie care nt whether 500 have hero thn from
ot have lot fu hroaghscl

west Why dont thy ty Serp"
1. Heald Bld, Roghamon, N

itt to hlp pay dbinbutionexpimee

Given For Trial
ing trough, the sntem untied
ait wnintiet a orous
i" state principle tie Sargol
dit Walls up The hn weak and te"
Matawitt any naircon downs

Sand for te fice svcen pachare
way. It wil be an wrecperer io
Tow." we send i that you may nee
e stnole Narnieis nture of our
low dicey, how cay it in to
ls, how you yate flak onit you
Aioliyou frends and family b
the prosot and onninable te—
sile
We coldnot pbtah ths ffr t

we wore not prepared to Ine up to
I Ti only the anonihing ree
iis of our sew method of fre:
het (hat mle watan oterand
Meh a partes pombl on ourpet
50 ct 58 the coupon today ant mal
it at one to the Saro! Compaen

¥. and pae orie ins with your le!
‘take bor word, youll never mart in
 

, how many fat baitders
ind amine it ceertll

expens
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hei and the trade thatkits the other becausit taken
Mie mtenance
He will administer o hm underthe name of bic

esthat which wil ake his childs i, or ruin hin
health or his foture
Hosinss makemen suidonn, wary, desse une

Hind. t causes them to at guint upon thir aprch
lest some men take advantage of them todo them in:
JoryThis perinal menace is more wide aweepng than
in wan It enters evry rciionin life and vitates
man‘sinercoune with his brother
Withbusiness dominating i, ther s no wil where

the fragrant Mowwome of love and trut and friend:
ship and repose of sol may spin:
Potteness and courteare but a thin vencer con

ceting the hand withthe dagger aimed ever at your
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